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State Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Company

THE

4-SQUARE INSURANCE
SERVICE!

The one and only authorized
auto insurance company op- or	 armerserating __under the agency_ 
management of the Arizona
Farm Bureau Federation.

Now Serving Farmers in More Than 29 States—A Legal Reserve Mutual
Auto Insurance Company—Organized in 1922—By the Farmers—For
the Farmers—To Provide Auto Insurance at Cost.

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS SAVED THE FARMERS ANNUALLY

More Than 500,000 Policyhdiders Ride Behind the 4-Square Brand of
Protection

Rated in "BESTS" INSURANCE MANUAL—A-1

For Full Information, Write or Call
C. S. FARMER BROWN, District Agent, Mesa Arizona

CARL E. HOVER, District Agent, Phoenix, Arizona
A. V. TATE, District Agent, Thatcher, Arizona

MILTON E. SIMMS, District Agent, Duncan, Arizona
C. P. CARGO, District Agent, Somerton, Arizona

A. D. COX, Yuma, Arizona
R. H. McELHANEY, Wellton, Arizona
SAMUEL S. WALLACE, Mesa, Arizona

R. E. BISCHOFF, Tucson, Arizona
I. F. NICHOLS,JR., Tucson, Arizona or

BENJAMIN OWEN, Insurance Director
ARIZONA FARM BUREAU FEDERATION

Room 223 Arizona Industrial Congress Building
PHOENIX, ARIZONA—TELEPHONE 36915

ARIZONA'S FOREMOST
CHICKERY

Supplying Extra Quality White Leghorns, S. C. Reds, Barred
Rocks and Buff Orphington Chicks

Now 52,000 Egg Capacity

PATENTED
APRIL 16,1918

Chicks properly hatched are the easiest to raise. For our
customers' protection the most modern equipment known is
used in our plant to hatch the best quality chicks.

For season 1930 Farrow's Star Mating white leghorns, par-
ent stock, will consist of Hanson Strain white leghorn males
from 300-Egg Double pedigree stock mated with especially
selected 2 year old heavy producing hens. Many of these hens
were contest winners in their pullet year. We claim that chicks
from this stock will be among the very best that can be ob-
tained anywhere. Fine quality S. C. Reds, Buff Orphingtons
and Barred Rocks of fine type, color and sturdiness can also be
furnished.

Free catalog and prices for the asking. First hatch Feb. 1st.
As a branch of the World's Largest Hatchery located Peoria,

Ill., and member of the International Baby Chick Ass'n you
an be assured of a square deal.

D.T. FARROW CHICKERIES
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

IFE and growth for chicks
this sign points that out to you. It
directs you to Purina Chick Startena.
The new feeding discoveries that
come to you in Startena this year will
give better livability and 15 to 20%
greater growth than ever before.

There's lots of buttermilk in Start-
ena. Chicks like it and grow on it.
The cod-liver oil in Startena takes the
place of sunshine and keeps chicks
from getting leg weakness.

And there's alfalfa leaf meal, gran-
ulated meat, wheat middlings, wheat
bran, wheat germ, corn meal, bone
meal, linseed meal, calcium carbonate
and salt in Startena.

Everything
there .. that
chicks need.
Order your
Purina Chick
Startena today

SOLD BY

ARIZONA HAY & GRAIN CO.
Subsidiary Roosevelt Hay Growers

Stores at Mesa, Arizona and Glendale, Arizona
TELEPHONE 37017	 PHOENIX, ARIZONA

TO INCREASE PROFITS
MR. POULTRYMAN

FEED ARIZONA STAR
A Special Poultry Feed For Every Fowl From Baby Chicks to

Laying Hens

Made by the Millers of the Famous

ARIZONA STAR FLOUR
Years of experience has taught us how to mix feeds for Ari-

zona hens and chicks. Made of prime, re-cleaned seeds and

cracked grains with other bone and body building ingredients
added, Arizona Star Feeds are the best feed-and-health insur-
ance a poultryman can buy for his flock. "Cod Liver Oil"
mash is also available.

YOU CAN BUY THESE

ARIZONA STAR FEEDS
AT YOUR GROCERS

CHICK FEED — CHICK MASH — GROWING MASH

DEVELOPING MASH — SCRATCH FEED

LAYING MASH

PHOENIX FLOUR MILLS
Millers of Arizona Star Products Since 1871

PHOENIX — MESA-1EMPE—GLENDALE — SAFFORD
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A Message From the President
By HARRY EMBLETON, President
This third issue of the Yearbook is

another endeavor of the Federation
to serve the poultry interests in a
tangible way. The first twio annual
issues of the Yearbook met with a
hearty response. It is hoped that this
present isIsue will be as well receiv-
ed.

The Federation has sponsored two
very successful poultry shows, the
firot at TucsIon, and last year in
Phoenix. This year it was impossible
to go ahead with this progranyne
rhvough lack of finances. It is hoped,
however that another year will find
't possible tc continue the s'..1 y ro-

gramme, with the poultry show be-
ing staged in a city wh'cli r y hug
not had Al( benefits that follow in
the wake la an educational feature
of this kind.

It has been isuggested that the Ari-
zona State Poultry Federation hold
its annual convention in Phoenix the
first week in May of this year. This
will be during Egg Week and at a
time when every poultry man or wo-
man should have a "breathing spell"
after the strenuous strain of a brood-
ing season. This is to be a good old-
fashioned gathering for both the men
and women.

Tentative plans call for a conven-
tion in the afternoon, consisting of a
few good speakers and discussions
followed by a banquet at a reason-

able charge. This convention and

banquet will be open to anyone who

is interested in poultry whether or

not they are members of the organi- each reader

zation. We would like to hear from peals to them.

garding the banquet will be welcom-
ed. Remember, this will be your con-
vention and banquet and we want to
arrange it to pleaise you. Let us hear
from you. Address the writer at Tuc-
son, University of Arizona.

From a survey recently conducted
in the Salt River Valley indications
are that the poultry industry will con-
tinue to enjoy a prosperous future.
Arizona is still short of producing
her poultry needs, which is a very
healthy state of affairs for the poul-
try producer. A,s long as this condi-
tion exists the poultrymen need not
worry.

Special attention is called to the
article by M. E. Bemis. In this he
is laying hits finger upon one of the
greatest weaknesses in the poultry
industry. Another article by C. B.
Brown sets forth in a very unique
way the importance of the poultry in-
ductry. More publicity of this kind
is needed in order that the poultry
industry may be accorded its proper
position in relation to the other state

industries.
In closing the need of a istate-wide

poultry organization cannot be over-
emphasized. There has not been the
response that this movement justi-
fies. It stands to reason that one per-
son acting individually cannot com-
mand any attention. If. however, an

organization of five hundred mem-

bers can speak as one individual it

will command weight. The annual

dues is only one dollar. This should

be sent to H. B. Hinds, secretary-

treasurer, University of Arizona, Tuc-

son, Arizona.

ing topics to be covered in the

speeches, as well as suggestions re-

as

Shade Trees For Poultry
F. J. CRIDER, Director

Boyce Thompson Southwestern
Arboretum.

It is assumed that the most satis-

factory trees for use in poultry runs

are kinds that produce a dense shade

in summer, but that drop their leaves
during the winter when the open sun-
shine is desired. Fortunately, there
are a number of trees, well adapted to

the warmer parts of Arizona, that

porsess these characteristics. Amogn

the more desirable native sorts are
Arizona ah, Arizona walnut and Ari-

zona cottonwood, all of which may be
purchased from nurserymen or trans-

planted from the wild.
The ash and walnut are found in

our foothill canyons, and if young
plants are 17ecured and transplanting
done during the dormant season, they
may be grown without difficulty. It
is communly known that the cotton-
wood grows easily from large cut-
tings. Other native trees of smaller

ze and less foliage, which must be
grown from seed. sine ethey do not
transplant readily, are the Bagote.

Palo verde, Mesquite, and Ironwood.
Some of the more satisfactory

shade trees, not found native to Ari-
zona, but which may be procured from
nurserymen, are White mulberry,
Honey loctO, Black locust, Chinese
elm, Carolina poplar, Umbrella, and

Pagoda. All of these are compara-

lively fast growing and make good
shade within a few years.

Among the adaptable evergreen
trees are many that produce splendid
shade and at the same time, are very
ornamental.

The common pepper is one of thip

class that does well throughout the
warmer parts of Arizona, as does the
Silky oak of Australia. Three Acacias.
found to succeed well at the .Arbore-

turn, and now recommended for gen-
eral planting in our southern valleys.
are Acacia pendula. Acacia saligna,

and Acacia cyanophylla. They are
very attractive in foliage and flower

and produce abundant shade. Other
dependable evergreen trees, but pro-

clueing less shade, are Eucalyptus,
Beefwood and Tamarisk.

In parts of southern Arizona, poul-

trymen may wish, on account of a
limited supply of water, to plant only

the more drouth resistant species. Of
the broad leaved deciduous treqs men-

tioned above, the ones that succeed
with the least irrigation are Arizona
ash, Honey locust and White mulber-

ry. The native Bagote, Palo Varde,

Mesquite and Ironwood, are extreme-
ly drouth resistant, but produce pome-
what less shade than the broader
leaved trees. Practically all the ver-

greens listed are drouth resistant,
particularly the Acacias and Euca-
lypts

Success in Poultry Business Determined Largely by Little Things
By MELVIN W. BUSTER,

Fontana, California
It is the little things in the house

and about the grounds which make a
home attractive from the physical
standpoint. Likewise, it 49 the little

things in human relationship which

are largely responsible for friendship,

love and respect. Perhaps to a great-

er extent it is the small factors of
management which in the aggregate

have the greatest influence on eco-

nomical returns in a poultry produc-
tion enterprise.

It is the small surplus capital above

that, necessary to launch the poultry
project which makes it possible to

carry over the little reverses which

otherwi -,e might prove very serious.
It is the little reverses which test

the moral fiber of the manager, and
determine the ability to analyse the
relative importance of different fac-
tors in the management of the poul-
try enterprise.

Little parts and changes in equip-
ment make savings in time and often
big differences in net revenue.

The small amount of time taken
by the poultry plant operator to read
poultry literature and attend poultry

meetings usually returns big divi-
dends. Very often it may seem as

though time spent in this manner is
wasted, because one article read or

one meeting attended fails to give us

any new ideas of value. On the other

hand we may occasionally spend a
month or more on the poultry plant
without any labor income so that it is
necessary to continually follow a
well planned program. When the man-
agement program is properly planned
and executed, satisfactory profits are
the inevitable result.

Good quality stock is essential to
insure proper returns. Poor tools in
the hands of a good workman result

in waste of time and effort. A little

extra effort in investigating source of
good quality chicks, and even a small

increase in price will usually result
In greater returns.

A little time spent in keeping sim.

pie but accurate records will enable
the manager of the poultry enterprise
to analyze the busineiss so that fac-
tors contributing to loss may be elimi-
nated and those factors contributing
to the greatest profit may be empha-
sized to a greater degree.

A little extra effort to feed prompt-
ly on Ischedule will result in better
returns. Likewise little changes in
feeding, such as, feeding proportions

of mash and grain according to the
weight and production of the laying

flock and the growth and condition of
the growing flock will improve re-
sults.

The use of a few extra minutes
(Continued on page 16)
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The Home Orchard in Arizona
The home orchard, when intelli-

gently developed and well cared for ,
pays dividends of several different
sorts. It increases the value of the

farm or suburban property upon which

It is located; it forms a pleasing
background for the home buildings,
blends well with ornamental plants
In the landscaped area and increases
the attractiveness of the home
grounds. Its development and care
constitutes an interesting study and
hobby for one or more members of
the household, and above all it sup-
plies the family with the best quality
tree ripened fruits and berries
throughout a long season with a sur-
plus to be canned or preserved for
winter use, or. for sale on the local
market or to neighbors.

To be of greatest value , the home
orchard should contain a great diver-
sity of kinds and varieties of fruits,
berries and grapes. One should not
be satisfied merely with two or three
trees of peachep, plums, apricots,
nectarines, grapes, blackberries, pears
etc., but should have early- mid-sea-
son, and late maturing varieties of
each where such are available. Where
such a diversity exists, a long fresh
fruit season is assured.

It is advisable to prepare a well
thought out orchard or planting plan
before the tree planting season ar-
rives. The fall of the year is the
proper time for such a study. The
space available may vary from one-
quarter acre, or even less to as much
as three to five acres. Where as
much as five acres are used, the home
orchard assumes semi-commercial im-
portance.

The location, as has been intimat-
ed, should be close to the home build-

A. F. KENNISON,
Professor of Horticulture

of very limited area should the
planting distance be much less than
this. Each row may be given over
entirely to a separate kind of fruit
but made up of two or more varie-
ties where succession of maturity is
desired. It would be impgsible to
include a list of all the fruits and
fruit varieties worthy of planting in a
home orchard within the space of this
short article. Many do not succeed
equally well in different parts of our
state. Usually, where the orange,
fig, persimmon, olive, and grapefruit
thrives, the cherry. apple and pear are
not grown satisfactorily and vice
versa. Furthermore t he personal
tastes of individuals vary consider-
ably. One should, however, be rea-
sonably sure that a given fruit can be
grown in his locality before it is in-
cluded in the order.

Grapes and small fruits may be
planted at one ,ide or in part plant-
ed as a border and permitted qo vine
on the fence enclosing the area—an
alternate location for these vine and
bramble fruits is to interplant them
between the orchard trees. If so lo-
cated, they should be trained to c‘ub-
stantial stakes and kept carefully
pruned to facilitate routine cultiva-
tion and irrigation.

With the orchard plan completed,
the order of plants required should
be placed with a reliable nursery firm
with the time for delivery specified.

Preparation of the ground for plant-
ing ‘should start the fall before the
spring planting season. An applica-
tion of 8 to 10 tons of barnyard ma-
nure plowed under at this time would
do much to give the new orchard

plants a vigorous start. In case one
were able to begin the preparation
earlier, a green manure crop grown
during the summer preceeding plant-
ing and turned under that fall would
serve nearly as well.

The best time to plant the trees
in most sections of the state is in
late winter or early spring. In the
lower valleys, some advantage is
gained by planting as early as Decem-
ber or January. Many failures result
from late spring planting.

The planting operation is simple,
yet certain operations require con-
siderable care. Tree holes should be
18 inches square by 18 inches in
depth. The tree roots should be pro-
tected from exposure while being
carried to the orchard site by being
wrapped in wet burlap, moss, or im-
mensed in a tub of water. After the
tree roots have been pruned some-
what by shortening in the longer ones
and removing those broken, the tree
is set in the hole with the roots
ispread in a natural outward and
downward position while top-soil is
carefully shoveled around them. After
all roots are covered with soil it is
a good practice to tamp the soil care-
fully with the feet. Water should
then be turned into a basin about
the newly set tree and permitted to
run for an hour or two.

The tree should be pruned as soon
as it is set by cutting the trunk back
to within 18 to 24 incheis above the
ground. Lateral branches will develop
from this trunk the first growing sea-
son from which three to five are se-
lected for the permanent framework
branches.

Fertilization of some Isort should be
given all orchard trees each years An
annual application of barnyard or
poultry manure will take care of ferti-
lizer requirements for a long period
of years. Best results are obtained
from fall or early winter application
of this material.

Irrigation, of counse, is necessary
in most ssections of Arizona, and no
rule can be given that will cover all
the varied types of climate encount-
ered in the state. Perhaps the one
rule which may be universally applied
Is, never irrigate by the colander, but
only when the nsoil at 2 to 3 feet in
depth has become noticeably dry. The
application of water to a soil already
wet is wasteful, and in addition, may
actually be harmful to the plants.

Pruning of all home orchard plants
must be done annually if a long-lived
productive orchard is to regult. Some
plants such as the peach and grapes
require pruning, the apple and Pear

(Continued on page 16)

ins either at the rear or side. Only
the fact that such a location has
stony, alkali or poorly drained soil

should permit the orchard site to be
entirely detached from the home

area.
With the area to be devoted to the

orchard located and actually measur-
ed, one may now begin to plant their

orchard on paper." Several nurs-

ery catalogg of reliable concerne

and experiment station publications

on the subject should be available in

order to make the planting as com-

plete and consistant with utility and

compactness as possible.
Tree fruits, for convenience, may

all be spaced the same distance apart.

say 25x25 feet each way. Only in case

General Lines of Building Materais
Including

Chicken Wire
Fencing

Posts

IlIIIlllIIllIllilIflhIlIIIUIU

THE

MULCAHY
Lumber Co.

501 West Congress St.
Tucson, Arizona

P. O. Box 667	 Phone 2500
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GEO. H. HAWS

This Chicken Layed 291 Eggs in 12 Months—Result of Good Breeding

Pet ersime Electric Incubator

Capacity 15,984 Eggs

GOLD SPOT
POULTRY FARM

TANCRED STRAIN WHITE LEGHORNS

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS

BARRED ROCKS

ACCREDITED HATCHERY

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE

Southern Avenue at 36th Street

Phoenix, Arizona

Phone 9-3577
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Breeding of Poultry
By GEO. H. HAWS, President Mari-

copa County Poultry As:ociation.

Nine years ago A. B. Andrews came

to our farm and paid us $3.00 for a
setting of 15 eggs. We were then

breeding the "hit and miss" method—

which was usually a miss. Up to

this time we had not heard of trap-

nests, pedigreed chicks, eac. About

ten days later Mr. Andrews again ap-

peared at our farm and told us that

he had sent to Hollywood Farm for a

setting of 15 eggs for which he was

paying $25. I though him "foolish."

I felt quite sure he had just as good

stock from us for $3.00.

When the first U. of A. Egg-Laying

contest started Andrew's entered a

pen from his Hollywood chicks and

we entered a pen of our best pullets.

That contest was won by the Hayden

Farms with an average of 247 eggs

per hen and the Andrew's pen was a
close second. Our pen averaged

about 180 eggs with our two high

pens making the remarkable records

of 205 and 207. We learned our les -

on before the contest was half

ithrougti and began to install trap-

nests. From the first contest to the

present time the blood from the An-

drew's pen has been represented—and

always among the best pens. We

notice that each year the contest is

wono by hens sent there by "foolish

men." Men who know the breeding

back of their hens. The Hayden

Farms, A. C. Wren and Lee Apel have

just about monopolized first place

honors for the eight years of the con-

test. Honors being divided about
equally between them. All of these
breeders know exactly what is back

of their birds and know about what

to expect.
A. C. Wren paid $150 for 15 eggs

and one of his contest pens hung up

the marketable record of an amrage

of 273 eggs pen hen. The scriptures

say "Go thou and do likewise."
C ros,s-B reed i ng

Cross-breeding is the mating of two

different varieties such as Reds and

Rocks. This does not get you any-

where and is avoided by all except

those who are experimenting for sci-

entific purposes such as the establish-

ment of a new variety, etc.
Out-Breeding

e. g. Last year I mated a male with

a 302 egg hen. These birds were not

related in any way. This is termed

out-breeding and if you have two ex-

cellent lines it usually gives good re-

suits. The mixture of the new blood
tends to keep up the vitality of the
flock as well as the size of the birds.

Line-Breeding

This method of breeding is often

termed judicious in-breeding, e. g.
This year we are mating the 302 egg
hen back to her son. That will make

the chicks % her blood. If the result

of this mating is satisfactory we may
next season mate her back to her son
by her son—in other words back to
her grand son, which is also her son.
This generation of chicks will repre-
rent 7-8 her blood. This is about as
far as it is safe tri go. Why do this?
Because this hen has some excellent
qualities which we wish to intensify.
In the first place she is an excellent
producer, secondly she lays a perfect
egg both as to size, shape, and shell
texture, third she is of good stand-
ard type. To cut it short she is
practically ideal. You will readily
see then that there is a better chance
of building up and continuing these
qualities if she is bred back to her
own sons. Yes, this is sound breed-

ing whether it is breeding chickens,
cattle, sheep or track horses. The
one thing to watch out for in line-

breeding is to keep up the vigor and

size of your stock.
Likewise I could take the original

male which I used in mating with this

hen and in turn mate him back to

his daughters until 7-8 of his blood
was in his offspring. Then these two

lines could be brought together again
with safety. Breeding to uncles etc.,
is permissible in order to maintain
the line qualities you are after.

In-Breeding

In-breeding is the term used when
brothers and sisters are mated. This
method has proven unatisfactory.
Brothens and sisters are alike and
when bred back you have no improve-
ment and at the same time run down

the vitality. It is like being on a
tread mill. You stay in the same
place. 

Farm Flock Breeding

Perhaps the cheapest and a good
way to increase the egg production
of farm flock,s is to secure a well
bred male, say from a hen with a
record of 250 eggs and sired by a
male from a hen with a record of
from 275 to 300 eggs. Mate this male
with ten to fifteen of the best hens.

These hens can be easily selected

along about December 1. Go into your
flock and select the hens that have
been laying from 12 to 14 months
without stopping to moult. They still
have their old dirty worn out feath-

ers. Their comb is deep red and
they go about pinging as though life

was one continuel round of nice big
worms. Some of these hens are larg-

er than others but all will represent

hens that have most likely passed

the 200 egg mark. Select the largest

of these. Chicks from this mating

will during the first laying year more

than pay for the male in increased

egg production. Then line-breed with

this male. In time you would need a

new male as it would not pay to use

his cockerels in any special mating.

The laws of heredity are too well un-

derstood today to permit such a prac-

tice. The bad blood in the males
wpuld be scattered through all his

pullets and it would take generations

to weed it out, e. g., Last year the
University of Arizona trapped two

pens of our general flock pullets. This
was done in order to get a check on
all-in-one feed vs. mash and scratch.
Three of these hens laid as follows:

270, 277, 280. Not a bad record, yet

the males from these hens will not go

into any of our special breeding pens.
We know nothing regarding the an-

cestry of their dam. We will mate
these hens with high record males.
According to Mendel's law of here-

dity 1,4 of the chicks will be like the
sire and dam and the other lh will re-

vert back to the four grand parents
and 14 back to the eight great grand

parents and so on. It takes so long

to weed out all the inferior blood in
their veins that it does not pay to

take the risk when it is so easy to

get high producing males with gener-

ations of high production represented

on both sides.
In all special matings use males of

known breeding. The pullets from

the above mating can be mated back

to their wire and thus their chicks

will be improvement over the Mongrel

hens started with.

EGG BENEDICT

Toast slices of bread, or split and

toast English muffins. Place on each

piece of toast a thin slice of cooked

ham or crisp cooked bacon, and on

top of this a poached egg. Cover

ith hot Hollandaise sauce and serve

at once.



LADY LEE—Official record 307 Eggs.

Del Rio Farm has 1,600 hens all sired by males whose dams
laid from 200 to 311 eggs.

Del Rio Farm has 1,600 hens mated with males whose dams
laid from 200 to 300 eggs.

1,000 of these hens are mated with males whose dams laid
250 to 300 eggs.

600 of these hens are mated with males whose dams laid from
275 to 300 eggs. All bred on Del Rio Farm from official rec-
ord hens.

This represents the greatest line of high bred males and fe-
males in the state. Del Rio Farm is the only hatchery in the
state that can supply AAA and AAAA chicks by the thou-
sand. Our chicks are accredited.

We have won sweepstakes at state fair nine successive years

DEL RIO FARM
MESA, ARIZONA
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THE FAMILY COW
By W. S. CUNNINGHAM,

Dairy Husbandman. University
of Arizona.

Little does one realize the import-
ance of the cow on the average farm.
Without her one is deprived to some
extent, at least, of one of nature's
most wonderful food. The health giv-
inb properties of milk in furnishing
minerals and vitamins in a palatable
product are appreciated today more
than ever before. But, aside from the
health factors, milk Es also an eco-

nomical food.

The family cow is needed on all
farms where dairying is not practiced.
Possible exceptions to thi ls may be
found on small places near to towns
where fresh milk of good quality
may be delivered to the door ju,st as
in cities. Often milk may be purchas-
ed as cheaply as to produce it, but
there is a tendency to use less of it
for cooking purposes if one has to
buy it in bottles.

Which Breed Is Best?

Which breed is best to use for a
family cow depends on one's own
preference and on availibility. The
Jersey seems to be most popular as
a family cow largely because of the
richer milk, her gentleness, and her
availibility in most any community.
The Jersey is liked by the housewife
because the cream rises readily on
account of the large fat globules, the
cream is more easily churned than
that of other breeds and sufficient
butter is obtained without handling
so much milk. The Jersey produces
butterfat cheaper than any other
breed and if one is interested mainly
in htutterfat production and would
not make good use of the skim-milk,

Iluces milk more economically than
any other breed of cows and for the

person having need of large quanti-

ties of skim milk as would be true on

poultry farms, this breed would
make excellent family cows. Hol-

steins are also plentiful in most

communities and may be readily ob-

tained at reasonable prices. The

Ayrshire produces a slightly richer

milk than the Holstein, her milk test-

ing around 4 percent fat while Hol-

stein milk averages about 3.4 percent

fat. For beverage purposes and for
children Ayrshire milk has perhaps
the most ideal percentage of fat, but
since this breed is scarce in many

communities it is used very little as
a family coy.

Selection of the Cow

In selecting a cow for family use,
one should choose an animal which
ii- large for the breed as this indi-
cates better constitution and capacity
and usually a more economical pro-
duction. other things being equal.
The cow should in inclined to be

long and lean instead of short and
chunky. A tendency to fatness, ex-
cept when dry or near calving time
is a bad indication. In general one

should choose a cow having a large
muzzle with wide open nostrils, a
wide and dished forehead, thin ears.

a long, lean neck, sharp withers, a
wide deep chest, deep barrel with
wide sprung ribs, a long level rump
wide at the pin bones, a long and
wide udder with high rear attach-
ments and carried well forward with
excellent veining. One should avoid

particularly a pendulous type of
udder which hangs low as it is more

subject to garget and injury.

Feeding

When one nas only one or two
cows the feeding problem is of ea

more difficult than with a larger

herd. Sometimes it is impossible to

give a 'single cow all the conditions

necessary for her health and maxi-

mum production. As often as possible

a cow should have access to green

feed which furnishes her with vita-
mins and makes possible the assimi-

lation of minerals. One should strive

to give a cow the following condi-

tions: (1)—An abundance of feed,
(2)—Palatable feed, (3 )—A succulent

ration. (4)—Sufficient protein, and
(5)—Comfortable sanitary surround-
ings.

The amount of feed given a cow

should be such as to maintain a mod-

erate condition of flesh, neither fat

nor emaciated, but inclined toward
leanness. The feed should be palat-
able but this does not mean that the

cow should not be expected to con-
sume roughage on the farm which

would go to waste if not used by her.

Unpalatable roughages can be worked

in a little at a time with other more

palatable feeds without reducing pro-
duction. Where alfalfa i,s the main

roughage fed, the cow will get suf-
ficient protein from it to supply most

of her protein needs, but in order to

give a suitable variety of kinds of

protein, it is desirable that a mixture

of grains be fed. If the grain is

produced on the farm, it should be

ground and mixed with sufficient

wheat bran to give it the necessary

lightness to permit a ready mixture

with digestive juices. Usually about

one-third or one-fourth of the grain

mixture should be wheat bran. The

other grain constituents should be de-

termined by what is available on the

farm.
If not grain is raised and it must

be purchased for family cows, it is

much simpler to buy ready mixed
feeds. In them one can get a vari-

ety and is saved the 'trouble of mix-

ing feeds on the farm. They can

also be bought in smaller quantities

than if one is doing his own mixing.

In buying ready mixed feeds, the

amount of crude protein and fiber in

the feed should be known. Fiber is

largely indigertible and the grain

should not contain more than eight

or nine percent of it. The amount of

protein required in the grain depends

on the kind of roughage fed. If the

roughage consists of alfalfa hay, the

grain mixture should contain about 16

percent crude protein. If fed with a

roughage consisting of about one-half

alfalfa or other legume hay, the grain

should contain 20 percent crude pro-

tein, while if the roughage is made

up of prairie hay, stover or other

non-legume feeds 'there should be 24

(Continued on page 10

the Jersey is the most economical

cow to have. The Guernsey is very

much like the Jersey. Her milk is

not quite so rich, but she gives more

of it. Butter made from the Guernsey

milk is yeIlower than that from any

other breed and for this reason many

dairymen like to have a few Guern-

seys in their herd to give the milk

and butter a yellow color. The Hol-

stein and Ayrshire breeds represent
the type of cows giving large quanti-

ties of milk lower in test than Jersey

or Guernsey milk. They are not so

popular as family cows, principally

because of the thinness of the milk

and because the cream is not as

easily churned as that from Jersey

milk. The Holstein, however, pro-



CAPITOL BRAND POULTRY FEEDS
LED ALL OTHER BRANDS IN QUALITY

We Have Always Made Capitol Brand Feeds the Best They
Can Possibly be Made. They Will be Improved Whenever
Possible.

Write Us For Information Con-c-eining

MANAMAR
(Used in All Our Mashes) the Perfect Quality Feed

Supplement

We Are State Headquarters for Poultry Supplies of Any and
All Descriptions

Capitol Fuel and Feed Company
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

WHITE LEGHORN
CHICKS

Farm Bureau Accredited
All Breeders Blood Tested
Splendid Livability Records

Vitality and Egg Production Qualities insured by 11 years

Trapnest Breeding on our Own Rach

WE HATCH ONLY FROM FLOCKS OF OUR

OWN BREEDING

FONTANA FARMS HATCHERY
MELVIN W. BUSTER, Manager

FONTANA, CALIFORNIA
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MRS. GERTITDE GIBBONS
Alyout sixteen years ago two city

folks (my husband and I) located on
40 acres of Arizona ranch land one
and one half miles northeast of
Chandler. All the improvements that
were included in the purchase was a
two-wire barb fence around the place.
After a ten year sojourn in the city
of Chicago we commenced to look
around on our newly acquired home
and wonder just how we were going
to go about it to prove we were to
be real farmers.

My thoughts turned towards poul-
try and it so happened that one of my
f114t acquaintances and neighbor's
had a few turkeys and so I bought at
25 cents a piece thirty turkey eggs—
borrowed some "settin," hens and
hatched and raised 26 young turkeys
from these eggs.

This was the beginning of our tur-
key business and the baby turks, the
first I had ever seen, proved to be
most interesting to me. I soon rea-
lized that my stock could be greatly
improved in size as the 16 or 18
pound Tom and 10 or 12 pound hen

was all the weight I could get by

market time.
It is very essential that each sea-

son to avoid inbreeding which results

In weak and inferior off spring, that

new blood should be introduced in
the flock so by purchasing each year

from reliable breeders the best young

Toms that we ,could buy, well marked

with large bones and long bodies, and
mating them with carefully selected

hens and 25 to 30 pound Toms and 14

to 16 pound hens could be grown in
9 or 10 .months. This was conclusive
proof that it pays to buy the best

of breeding stock. We have sent as
far east as Pennsylvania for breeders

also fnom Missouri and California as
we want the best to be had. It is
some limes with a "sigh" that we

part with $40.00 or $50.00 for a fine
Tom but the following fall when we

look over our young stock we see the
returns for the money invested.

Ap to methods of care and feeding

each article that is written on the
subject seems to have a method all

its own, but there are many good

ways which will prove successful if
carefully followed out. The baby turk

must be kept warm and comfortable

and no food for 60 or 70 hours then

just a very light feed of rolled oats

and clabbered milk 4 or 5 times a day

br a good starting mash in hoppers

before them all the time can be used.
Drinking water should be warmed for
the first seven days so absorption of
yolk is not retarded and cause MOT-

tality. Let poults have access to a
continuous supply og small sized oyster

shell and hard grit. Not much grain

is fed until they are 3 months old but

plenty of finely cut succulent green
stuff at all times. A turkey requires

much more "greens" in their ration

than the chicken. When the poult is

a month old gradually make the

change from the starting mash to the
developing mash adding a little more

each day until at about 7 weeks of

age they are eating all developing

mash. At the fifth month feed on

clean ground all the grain they will

clean up in 30 minutes att 5 p. m. At
fattening time all the grain they will

clean up is fed twice a day and all the

sour milk available.

One Tom is mated to 10 or 12 hens

and good care must be taken with the
eggs. gathering them each day, keep-

ing in a cool place and turning them

every day until they are placed under

her or in the incubator. Breeding

stock should not be too fat or the re-

lt will be low fertility of eggs. A
good way is to "set" one turkey hen

and 2 or 3 chicken hens at the same

time then when hatched give all the

ppults to the turkey hen as she can

care for 20 or more, place her in an A

shaped, coop for the first ten days un-

til little turks are strong and able to

roam about.
Shade is another important item

that cannot be overlooked in this part

of the country. If shade from trees

is not available we build brash shades

as the young cannot stand the heat

with no protection from the hot sun.
Also watch out for lice as a little turk

will not live long if troubled with in-

sects.
Turkeys kept under fairly good

sanitary conditions and fed a well

balanced ration can be raised on a
small acreage but not on ground that

has been used previously for chicken

yards as they will pick up worm eggs

and will soon become infested with
worms which leads to all kinds of

trouble. Keep on clean ground, soil

that has been plowed and seeded to

a green crop. By' fencing turkeys can

be controlled and even taught that

they must not trespass on your neigh-

bors land.
The market problem has to be solv-

ed each fall but usually the large fat
Toms weighing around 18 or 20 lbs.

dressed are in demand at hotels and

restaurants. We usually raise a flock

of some five or six hundred and most

of these, with the exception of breed-

ers that are sold, are killed and dry-
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largely on prevailing prices for our

products. A movement among the

turkey growers of the State has been

started with the hope that by the 1930

marketing season we may have a
Turkey Co-Operative Association
which will help us to put our crop on
the market in an orderly and syste-

matic way and so stabilize prices.

Here's hoping anyway,

SCRAMBLED EGGS AND BACON

Beat the eggs lightly with 1 table-

spoon of cream or top milk for each

egg, and season with salt and pepper.
Pour the mixture into a pan contain-

ing 1 tablespoon of melted butter.
Cover over hot water, stirring con-

santly until thickened. Remove and

serve at once with crisp bacon.

Wells Rabbitry

New Zealand Reds and
Whites

Rt. 6, Box 1456

PHOENIX	 ARIZONA
S=13

picked here at the ranch and if not

sold locally shipped to points on the

coast.

The turkey business is like all oth-

er business ventures—some good

A TURKEY TALE
year, some lean years—depending



PHOTOGRAPH 1—Insufficient vitamin A in the diet of this mother rat
has made it difficult for her to rear her young. Her young are few in number
and are weaklings. Compare this family with the family of the sister ani-

mal shown in photograph 2.

PHOTOGRAPH 2—Note the lively, robust family of this mother rat who
received a diet abundantly supplied with vitamin A.

PHOTOGRAPH 3—Absence of vitamin A in the diet lowers one's ability
to resist infection. The animals shown here whose diets lacked vitamin A had
an infection of the eyes which resulted in blindness.

PHOTOGRAPH 4—These brother rats are the same age. Because vita-
min B was absent from the diet of the little rat, he had no appetite and failed
to grow. Note the healthy, vigorous brother rat whose diet contained vita-
min B.
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Vitamines--What Are They?
By Margaret Cammack Smith

Nutrition Chemist
Unfortunately the exact chemical

nature of the vitamins is not known,
for as yet no vitamin has bee iso-
lated, purified, and its chemical for-
mula identified. However, we know
with certainty what disurbancek: in
health and man and all other animals
arise from a deficiency of any one of

the vitamins in the ration. Each one
of the vitamins performs definite
functions in the animal body which
have been strikingly observed by
withholding each vitamin, pingly, from
an otherwise adequate ration.

At the present time scientists rec-
ognize six vitamins, which for con-
venience have been designated by the
letters of the alphabet Vitamin A.
Vitamin B, etc. The refults of an in-

sufficient intake of each vitamin and
the best food sources of each are
tabulated below.

VITAMIN A
The Anti-Ophthalmic Vitamin

Results of Insufficient Intake
Retarded growth of young.
Lowered resistance to bacterial in-

fectionls such as sore eyes, 1. e., oph-
thalmia (roup in poultry)

Sinus infections
Common colds
Infection of lungs, bronchial trou-

bles

Infection of bladder,—bladder stones
Diarrhea
Malnutrition of the skin
Failure in reproduction and lacta-

tion.
Best Food Sources

Codliver oil
Butter
Whole milk

Food with yellow pigment such as

carrots, yellow corn, yellow squash,

yellow turnip.

Vitamin A io formed in the green

leaves of plants. The greener the
leaf, the richer it is likely to be in
vitamin A, i. e., the green outer leaves
of lettuce are richer in vitamin A
than the inside white leaves. Vitamin
A is also aspociated with yellow col-
or in faod materials, i. e., yellow corn
contains more than white corn, sweet
potatoes more than white potatoes,
etc.

VITAMIN B

The Anti-Neuritic Vitamin

VITAMIN G

The Anti-Pellagric Vitamin

The Anti-pellagric Vitamin.
Vitamin B has recently been dem-

onIztrated to be a complex containing
two vitamins now known as vitamins

B and G. Pellagra, a disease fairly

prevalent in the south, is now known

to be a vitamin G deficiency disease.

The two vitamino, B and G are dis-
cussed together, for as yet, Informa-
tion regarding the separate sources of

each is meagre.
Results of Insufficient Intake

Stunted growth of young
Loss of weight of adults
Loss of appetite

Loss of vigor or pep—easily fa"-
tigued

Indigestion, congtipation. doptis
Sterility
Finally malnutrition of the nervous

system, beriberi (paralys)
Skin leslons—pellagra

Best Food Sources

While grain cereals
Yeast
Milk
Eggs
Fruit and vegetables.

VITAMIN C

The Anti - Scorbutic Vitamin

Results of Insufficient Intake

Scurvy—the symptoms of which
are: Sallow, muddy complexion

Loss of energy
Fleeting pains in joint's	 (often

thought to be rheumatism)
Looseness of teeth, soreness of

gums

Hemmorrhage0 under skin (bruise
easily)

Irritability, stunted growth in chil-
dren

Slow healing of wounds.
Best Food Sources

Citrus fruits (oranges. etc.)
Tomatoes
Cabbage, raw
Oniott., raw

Potatoes

Apples
Bananas

Carrots
Less concentrate sources but valu-

able because of quantity eaten.
Vitabinr: B and C are water solu-

able, therefore conserve by using lit-
tle waiter in cooking. Vitamin C is
the only vitamin which undergoes
pronounced destruction in cooking or
canning. However, even vitamin C is
stable in acid foods such as tomatoes
and citrus fruits when Dencanned.

VITAMIN 
The Anti-Rachitie Vitamin

Results in Insufficient Intake

Faulty bone formation

Symptoms of Rickets in children.

(Continued on page 11)

Egg yolk
Green plant material such as

Spinach, Alfalfa, Clover, Lettuce,
String beans, etc.

F etterlys Exhibition
Pedigreed Reds

Winners Wherever Shown

Deep Rich Red Color, Excellent Type. Heavy Layers, Strong

Vigorous Stock. A large percentage of our birds are bred

from hens with official trapnest records of over 200 eggs in
their pullet year.
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STOCK FOR SALE
EGGS FOR HATCHING
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W. F. FETTERLY
45 Lexington Avenue	 Phoenix, Arizona



EGGS
When You Want Them

THE MAN WHO LIVES

3ehind that sign is getting
eggs... plenty of eggs all
through the winter.lHe is
getting eggs when others are

looking for them.

The four words "We Use

Purina Chows" at the base

of the sign tell the story. His
opportunity is no more than

yours. Put Purina Lay Chow

in your hoppers and you will
be getting eggs...plenty of
eggs.. .when they will make
you the most money.

THE ARIZONA STATE POULTRY FEDERATION

By LUCY M. ALEXANDER,
Associate Specialist in Frnd Pbreiu

of home Eronoialcs and Bureau
of Animal Industry, and

FANNY WALKER VEATMAN,

Junior Home Economist Specialist,
Bureau of Home Economics

Eggs may be served any meal and in
a variety of ways. Probably no other
single article of food can be utilized
In a greater number of di,shes. Wheth-

ed alone or with ham or bacon, or in
omelets, souffles, or croquettes, eggs
may appear in the main dish of any
meal. Many quick breads, cakes,
salad dressings, sauces, desserte, and
beverages not only taste better and
look more attractive when made with
a liberal proportion of eggs, but they
are also higher in food value. In
whatever way they are served, eggs
are a good source of efficient protein
and some of the minerats and vita-
mins needed for building the body
and keeping it healthy.

The secret of success in cooking
eggs and dishes in which eggs pre-
dominate, is to cook slowly at moder-
ate, even heat.

For soft cooked eggs or for hard-
cooked eggs with tender whites, start

the eggs in cold water to cover, sup-
ported on a rack. Heat (the water
gradually to simmering, but do not let
It boil. Boiling temperature tough-
ens white of egg. The temperature
of the water should not be allowed
to go higher than 185° F. For soft

cooked eggs, remove the fire when

the water simmers (or is 185° F.),
cover the pan, and let stand for a few

minutes. The length of time requir-

ed must be found by experience. The
number of eggs cooked art a time, the
size of the pan, and the quantity and
temperature of the water all affect the
rate at which eggs cook. For hard-

cooked eggs, continue the cooking

over a low fire for 30 minutes after

the water simmers, and keep it below
boiling.

To poach eggs, break them into
boiling salted water to cover in a
shallow pan, and immediately re-

move from the fire. Cover and let
stand for about five minutes. Remove

the eggs carefully with a perforated

spoon.
To fry eggs, break them into a

moderately hot pan containing bacon
br other fat , and cook over a low

fire. If the eggs are to be cooked

over the top, dip up the hot fat with

a spoon and pour it over the yolks

until a coating is formed. Or, if pre-

ferred, turn the eggs carefully and
cook them on both sides.

For shirred or baked eggs, break
them into a shallow buttered baking

dish or ramekin, dot with butter, and
sprinkle with salt and pepper. Place
the dish in a pan of water and bake

In a moderate oven (350° F.) until

the whites of the eggs are set.
OMELETS

Omelets fluffy and omlets flat are
made of the same ingredients . One

egg for each person, 1 tablespoon for
each egg, and salt to taste. Beat the
egg yolks and whites separately for a
fluffy omelet; beat them together for
a flat omelet.

To make a fluffy omelet for an
average family use from 4 to 6 eggs.

For a four-egg omelet, beat the yolks

thoroughly and add 4 tablespoons of
milk. If preferred, the milk may be

heated; it will then cook the yolks

slightly when it is added and give the
mixture a smoother consiistency. Or,

one-half cup of white sauce of medium

thickness added to the four yolks

will make a larger omelet with more

body. Fold the yolk mixture gradual-

ly and carefully into the stiffly beat-

en whites containing one-fourth tea-
spoon of salt. Have ready and hot a

smooth heavy omelet pan containing
1 tablespoon melted butter, and pour
the egg mixture into the pan. The
omelet may be cooked in three dif-
ferent ways, but in any case start it
on top of the stove at moderate heat.
If a small-sized gais or oil burner is

used, move the pan about so that the
omelet will cook around the edge at

the same rate as in the center. As
soon as the omelet has browned

slightly on the bottom, place it in a
moderate oven (350° F.) and bake for
10 minutes. Or, continue the cooking

on top of the stove and the mixture

sets, and then place under a low

broiler flame for 2 or 3 minutes. Or,
if preferred, cover the pan during the
whole period and so cook the top of
the omelet with steam. When the
omelet is done, crease it through the
center, told it over with a spatula,

and roll it into a hot platter without

attempting to lift it from the pan.
Pour over the omelet melted butter
containing finely cut parsley, and
serve at once.

For a flat omelet beat the eggs with

1 tablespoon of milk for each egg and
salt to taste. Pour a thin layer of the

mixture into a hot buttered omelet

pan and cook slowly and evenly.

When brown on the bottom, roll the
omelet in the pan and turn it onto

a hot platter.

OMELET VARIATIONS
Chopped fried ham or bacon, grat-

ed cheese, or a cooked vegetable such

as peas, mushrooms, or asparagus, or
a combination of chopped onion, green
pepper, celery, and parsley delicately

fried in butter, may be added to the

egg mixture before it is cooked or
may be spread over half of the cook-

ed omelet before it is folded and turn-

ed onto the platter .

SOUFFLES

Souffles made with cheese, vege-

table pulp, ground meat, or flaked fish

are attractive to serve as the main
dish of a meal. Either a thick white

sauce, or bread crumbs, or bot:i will

ect as binder for the ingredienti of

a souffle. A souffle that contains

bread crumbs holds up better than one

made with white sauce alone.

Long slow cooking is one of the
secrets of making a perfect souffle.
The very moderate oven heat of 300°

F. expands the air bubbles in the egg

whites and sets the light mixture

throughout without toughening it.
When baked at very moderate heat

for an hour or longer, a souffle which

is served immediately will fall but
slightly. It will not collapse like a

pricked balloon as does a souffle,

omelet, whip, or meringue that has
been baked so rapidly as to overcook

the outside before the center is set.

CHEESE SOUFFLE
4 eggs.
1 174 cups milk.
1 cup fine dry bread crumbs.

1 tablespoon butter.
1/4 pound American cheese.

% teaspoon salt.
1/4 teaspoon paprika.
3 drops tabasco sauce.
Heat the milk, bread crumbs and

butter in a double boiler. Shave the
cheese into thin slices, add it to the
mixture, and stir until the cheese
has melted. Add this mixture to the
well-beaten egg yolks. Season to

taste with paprika and tabasco. Fold

the hot mixture into the stiffly beat-

en egg whites containing the salt,

pour into a buttered dish, and bake

in a very moderate oven (300° F.) for
one hour, or until set in the center.

Serve immediately.

CHOCOLATE SOUFFLE
5 eggs.
2 tablespoons flour.
2 tablespoons butter.
% cup milk.
11/2 squares unsweetened chocolate.
1/4 cup fine dry bread crumbs.
1/4 cup sugar.
1 teaspoon vanilla.
1/4 teaspoon salt.
Melt the butter, blend the flour

with it, add the milk, and cook until
thickened, stirring constantly. Melt
the chocolate over steam, and add to
the white sauce, together with the
bread crumbs and sugar. Add the hot
mixture to the well-beaten egg yolks
and beat thoroughly. Add the vanilla.
Fold the hot mixture into the stiffly
beaten egg whites containing the salt.
Bake in a buttered dish in a very
moderate oven (300° F.) for one and
one-fourth hours, or until the mixture
is well set in the center. Serve hot
with hard sauce.

FRUIT WHIPS
Fruit whips can be made of any

fruit pulp of pronounced flavor and
color. Heat the fruit pulp to dissolve
the added sugar, and combine while
hot with the stiffly beaten egg whites
so as to cook the eggs partially and
give body to the mixture. After the
fruit pulp has been combined with the
egg whites and sugar, the mixture
may be baked if desired. When baked
in a dish surrounded by water in a
very slow over (225° to 250° F.) for
about one hour, the whip should not
fall and may be served either hot or
cold. Or, fruit whips may be served
as soon as mixed without cooking.
Whipped cream is a delicious addi-
tion to cold fruit whips.

APRICOT WHIP
Wash one-half pound of dried apri-

cots thoroughly. Soak overnight in 1
cup cold water. Cook the apricots un-
til soft in the water in which soaked.
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and press them through a sieve.

There should be about 1 cup of pulp.
Heat the pulp with one-half cup of
sugar, fold the hot mixture into the
beaten whites of three eggs contain-
ing one-fourth teaspoon salt, and set
aside to cool. Whip one-half cup of
heavy cream, and either fold all into
the apricot mixture, or fold in part
and save the rest of the whipped
cream for the top to taste with sugar
and vanilla. Serve at once.

A small quantity of gelatin added to
this kind of fruit whip will keep it
light and fluffy several hours. Soften
1 teaspoon of gelatin in 1 tablespoon
of cold water, add to the cup of hot
fruit pulp, and stir until the gelatin
Is dissolved. Combine this with the
egg whites as described.

BAKED PRUNE WHIP

Prepare prune pulp from one-half
pound of dried prunes in the same
way as directed for apricot pulp. Heat
the prune pulp with one-half cup of
sugar, and fold the hot mixture into
the stiffly beaten whites of five eggs
containing one-fourth teaspoon salt.
Add 1 tablespoon or more of lemon
juice and flavor the whip mixture to
taste with vanilla or almond extract.
Bake in a buttered dish surrounded
by hot water in a very slow over
(225° to 250° F.) for about one hour.
Serve with custard sauce or with
cream.

SOFT CUSTARD
4 to 6 eggs.

1 quart milk.
6 to 8 tablespoons sugar.

teaspoon salt.
1 teaspoon vanilla.
Heat the milk, sugar, and salt in a

double boiler. Beat the eggs slightly
and mix in some of the hot milk. Pour
back into the double boiler, and stir
constantly until the custard coats the
spoon. Remove at once from the heat,

and set in a bowl of cold water. Add
the vanilla.

EGGS AT ANY MEAL



Forester's Pioneer
Poultry Farm

GUS FORESTER Prop

R. F. D. No. 3—PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Member Arizona Hatchery Association

AGENT FOR

Petersime Electric Incubators

One half mile northwest
of State Fair Grounds and
one-fourth mile north.

My breeding flock of
White Leghorns and Rhode
Island Reds have been built
up by careful selection and
the judicious introduction
of blood from the best egg
production strains in Amer-
ica.

When you buy Forester's
chicks you get QUALITY
and VIGOR, the result of twenty years' experience in breeding,
feeding and flock management right here in Arizona.

Location: Lateral 13% and Grand Avenue

We carry a full line

of

Poultry Mashes
Baby Chick Mashes

Growing Chick
Mashes

Laying Mash
Fattening Mash
Control Mash

1
eot

into husky broilers and
early layers. Globe
"Al" Baby Chick Mash
brings profitable re-
sults.
Build the little fellows

ClrlICBKARMYAY*S-
WITH

L	 FRAMCISCOgw—

/......,_DRL:2_01.0, DBUTTERMILK
. EB.,E: 40:T  ots

BALLINGER FUEL & FEED CO.
TUCSON, ARIZONA

fr

Cockerels
From Official Contest Hens with Records from 243 to 300 eggs

Fine, Big Vigorous Birds—Full Brothers to Pullets Not

in U. of A. Laying Contest

$5.00 to $15.00
COME OR WRITE

•A. C. WRENN
FLORENCE, ARIZONA
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The Use of Cheese in the Diet
By MAUDE EMI JENKINS

Cheese is a food that has long been
known to man, yet it is not nsed as
much in this country as in Europe
where it •is considered a staple arti-
cle Of diet. Too often we think of
cheese as merely a food acce,ssory,

yet it should be thought of in the same
way as meat or eggs. It is what is
known by food expertis as a complete
protein; which means that it fur-
nishes all of the building blocks, as
the amino-acids are sometimes called,
that make up proteins. Certain pro-
teins lack some of the blocks which
are necessary for growth in the young
or maintenance both in the young
and in the adult. Cheese being made
from milk, a food designed by nature
for the young mammal, supplies all of
the building blocks needed. Eggs

answering the same needs in nature
as milk, are also complete proteins
so that dishes prepared with a combi-
nation of cheese and eggs take the
place of meat in the meal.

Cheese is rich In calcium and phos-
phorus minerals which are essential
for healthy bones and teeth. Calcium
is also needed by the blood in order
to enable it to clot or coagulate
quickly in case of a cut or wound.

An idea is prevalent in the minds
of many persons that cheese is indi-
gestible; this /s due to the fact it is
frequently eaten after a heavy meal
Or if eaten by itself is insufficiently
masticated so that digestion cannot
go on normally. If chefase is cooked
at high temperatures it will become
tough and hard so that the complaint
that it is difficult to digest has some
foundation but if cooked at low tem-
peratures in a "moderate" oven not

registering over 320° F. 95 percent of
it i digested.

Macaroni and cheese, or macaroni
and tomatoes flavored with cheese are
dishes liked by many persons. Too
often the amount of cheese used is
only enough to season the dish rather
than take the place of meat in the
meal. A cup and a half of grated
cheese to a small package of macaroni
is a desirable proportion. The maca-
roni (should be boiled at least three-
quarters of an hour to have the
starch sufficiently cooked before the
grated cheese is added. After the
cheese, or cheese and tomatoes are
added to the macaroni, a much finer
tlavor results if heated gently at least
one-half hour. It is not necessary
to bake this combination.

Another dish that is a good change
is fondue, which gives u,s both cheese
and eggs. The rule is as fellows:

2 th. butter
2 th flour (blend in ton of double

boiler)
c'd 1 cu.) milk; stir until thicken-

ed then add 1/2 cup toasted bread

cubes (cut y2 inch in size.)

When the cheese has melted and is
well blended, add one egg yolk slight-
ly beaten. Remove from the heat and
fold in one stiffly beaten egg white.

Place in an oiled dish set in hot water

and make in a moderate oven until

light and fluffy. This recipe may be
multiplied by any number to suit the

size of the family. Three times the

recipe will give four large servings.

Cheese souffle is much like a fon-

due except that a thicker white sauce

4#3 used, and more eggs take the place

of the bread. For example:

6 tb. of butter and

6 tb. of flour are blended in the
top of a double boiler. One cup of
milk is added. Any white sauce when
made in a double boiler should be
cooked three-quarters of an hour or
an hour in order to cook the starch
enough to remove the raw flavor.
Then add one-half cup grated cheese
and the slightly beaten yollo of three
eggs. Remove from the heat and fold
in the stiffly beaten whites of three
eggs. Place in an oiled dish set in
hot water and bake in a moderate
oven until light and fluffy.

Cheese bilscuits are a pleasant
change to serve with fruit salads. Be-
fore adding the liquid when baking
powder biscuits, add one-half cup
grated cheese for each cup of flour
that has been used. Then proceed in
the nsual way. Potatoes au Gratin
are delicious for those who like cheese
in any form. These are prepared by
putting a layer of diced cooked pota-
toes in an oiled casserole; then add
^ layer of white sauce and a gener-
ous sprinkling of grated cheese. Re-
peat until the casserole is filled. But-
tered crumbs may be used for the top
which makes the dish look nicely.
Bake in a moderate oven one-half
hour. Diced raw cucumbers may be
tved in place of the potatoes and are
perfectly delicious prepared this way.

Grated cheese may be added to salad
dressings that are to be used with
eggs, fruit, or cabbage salads. Some
of the imported cheeses such as

Roquefort, Swiss, or Gorgonzola give
very different flavors when used in
this way and add much zest to an
otherwise prosaic salad.

There is an Italian dish made by

putting slices of cold corn meal mush
on a hot platter and pouring over
them very hot rich meat gravy and
sprinkling this with grated cheese.
Serve at once.

After a richer dinner, when a light
dessert is desirable, coffee with toast-
ed crackers which have been lightly
spread with Camembert cheese is
much enjoyed by many persons.

BAKED EGGS AND CHEESE

Break the desired number of eggs
in a fhallow, greased baking dish, add
a few tablespoons of cream and salt
enough to season, and sprinkle with
a mixture of grated cheese and fine
dry bread crural*. Set this dish in a
pan containing hot water and bake
in a moderate over (350° F.) until
the eggs are set and the crumbs are
brown. Just before serving add a
few dashes of paprika.
BAKED EGGS IN TOMATO CUPS

Scoop out the centens of large, firm
ripe tomatoes. Sprinkle the tomato
cups lightly on the inside with salt
and dot with butter. Break an egg
into each tomato, sprinkle with salt,
pepper, and fine dry bread crumbs,
and dot with butter. Bake in a mod-
erate over (350° F.) until the tomato
skins are slightly wrinkled.
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SECOND YEAR OF ACCREDITED
	

RABBIT RAISING-COMMERCIAL
HATCHERIES
	

AND SHOW
Arizona Accredited Hatchey Asso-

ciation is on its second year of opera-
tion and we are going to make it a
better year than the first year. We

also have better stock than we have
ever had before. Last year the Leg-

horns were the only ones that were
accredited. This year the Barred

Rocks and Rhode Island Reds will

also be accredited.
You no longer have to buy chicks

from poor layers in order to get a

meat bird. The Barred Rocks hold

the world's record over all hens for

individual egg production. Hen No.

440 owned by the Saskatchewan Uni-

versity laid 358 eggs in 365 days. This

Barred Rock hen only missed 7 days

in one year. If you want only a few

chickens for your back yard or farm

flock you can have lots of eggs and

still have a large hen to eat for your
Sunday dinner, by buying chicks from

any member of the Accredited Hatch-

ery Association.

I believe the demand for Arizona

Accredited chicks will be larger than

we can supply so do not wait till too

late to get in your orders and not be

able to get the dating that you wish-

ed like most of the people last sea-

son.
The writer received so many new

orders last year that I could not fill
orders from my old customers with

chicks for the season.

From the reports from different

people going around the State the

Arizona Accredited chicks are giving

as large a percentage of good results

as any chicks from out of the State.

So why send out of the State and get

chicks when you can get them with a

much shorter haul.

Below I ara giving you the rules

that the members of the Association

have to abide by.

General Regulations for Certifica-

tion

I'. All birds shall be pure bred and

of good ,standard quality.

2. All flocks, eggs, chicks and

hatcheries shall be inspected by an

official state inspector according to

the requirements given under the dif-

ferent grades, and shall be subject

to inspection without notice by an of-

ficial state inspector at all times.

3. AIL inspectors shall be appointed

by the association and approved by

the University of Arizona.

4. All poultry laying houses, breed-

ing pens, and incubators or houses

shall be kept clean, well lighted, well

ventilated, and free from excessive

dampness, and shall be kept thorough-

ly disinfected.

5. Land in the immediate vicinity

of the poultry laying and breeding

houses and incubator houses shall be

kept in as.sanitary a condition as pos-

ible, being cultivated and sown to

crops where possible.

6. In the disinfection of poultry

houses, hatcheries, incubators, and

incubator equipment, standard per-

mitted disinfectants only shall be

used.

7. All eggs used in any stage of

this plan shall he reasonably uni-

form in size and shape, sound in

shell, and shall be 'reasonably free

from dirt or any other suhstance

which would tend to injure the chick

hatched therefrom.
S. All chicks shall be normal and

representative of the breed and vari-

ety at hatching time.

9. Shipments of chicks shall be

made in approved types of chick

boxes, properly ventilated, and secure.-

ly tied, and shall me shipped to rea-lt

the ultimate purchaser within 72

hour of the time or hatching, as now

prescribed by the U. S. postal regula-

tions.

10. Rreedi - g stock, ;la tchiag eggs,
hell and chicks sold or offered for sale

shall be designated by official labels
or tags defining the grade in strict
accordance with the regulations of
this .-tandard breeding plan.

11. Electric lights or any other sys-
tems of forcing for egg production
shall not be used on flocks producing
eggs for hatching under this plan.

12. All flocks producing eggs for

hatching under this plan shall be fed
a ration that is conducive to produc-
tion of normal eggs. Green feed shall
be supplied in liberal quantity through

out the breeding season.

13. Eggs used for hatching under
this plan shall weigh not less than

one and seven-eights ounces each or

average at least 23 ounces per dozen.
14. All birds selected for certifying

must be banded with the official leg

band.
Grade A Certified Leghorn Flocks:

In order to meet the requirements

of Grade A Certified the birds shall

be selected by an official state in-

spector at least once each year, shall

be subject to his inspection without

notice at all times, and shall be mated

to males out of R. O. P. females, with

records of not leas than 200 eggs

during their first year's production.

Grade A Certified Eggs:

In order to meet the requirements

of the above grade, eggs shall come

from only Grade A Certified flocks,

weigh at least one and seven-eighth

ounces each, and average at least 23

hunces per dozen, shall be delivered

only in clean sanitary cases.

Grade A Certified Chicks:

In order to meet the requirements

of the above grade, chicks shall be

hatched only from Grade A Certified

eggs, and in certified hatcheries.

Grade A Certified chicks shall be de-

livered only in clean sanitary cases,

as outlined in the general regulations,

and chicks sold for re-'ale shall lose

their certified identity except among

certified hatcheries.

Certified Hatcheries:
These hatcheries shall not sell

chicks that have not met the require-

ments of the above grades, and shall

be inspected by an official state in-

spector twice during the hatching sea-

son for sanitation and such other re-

quirements are conducive to strong,

healthy, vigorous chicks, and shall be

subject to inspection without notice

by any official state inspector at all

times, and keep complete record of

eggs bought and chicks sold.

Grade AA Certified Leghorn Flocks:

The requirements for this grade of

flock shall be the same as in the

case of Grade A Certified flocks, ex-

cept that the birds shall be mated to

males out of R. O. P. females with

records of not less than 225 eggs dur-

ing their first year's production.

Grade AA Certified Eggs:

The requirements for thlys grade

of eggs shall be the same as for

Grade A Certified eggs except that

they shall came from Grade AA Certi-

fied flocks only.

Grade AA Certified Chicks:

The requirements for this grade of

chicks shall be the same as in the

case of Grade A Certified chicks ex-

cept that they shall be hatched from

Grade AA Certified eggs only .

Grade AAA Certified Leghorn Flocks:

The requirements for this grade of

flock shall be the same as in the case

of Grade A Certified flocks except

that the birds shall be mated to males

out of R. O. P. females with records

of not less than 250 eggs during their

first year's production.
Grade AAA Certified Eggs:

(Continued on page 12)

Dear readers, breeders and fan-
ciers we all take part in this work
for the money that should or could
be made from it or at least most of
us, any way as rabbit raising is not
a hobby but a business and a good
business 'too, if handled in the right
way, it has grown from nothing in
California to where men of great
wealth have taken to it ju,-t like in
the cattle game. Let's all get to-
gether and make it a great business.
It can be done if only a will power of
the breeders in general will push it
to the last. Now in the state of Ari-
zona we have such mild winters, such
wonderful growing weather, a fryer
can be produced in less time and less
feed than anywhere in till* U. S. A.
Why not take advantage of such con-
ditions and make some easy money?

Right at this writing a California
concern is starting a two thousand doe
rabbitry here in the heart of Phoenix.
They expect to make money too or
they would not start on such a large
scale.

You have the fur to sell as well as
the meat which makes your profits
larger, so in raising rabbits don't
start with a bunch of scrubs and ex-
pect to get rich. Could you make any
money on eggs if you bought a hunch
of cull hens, that a poultry fancier
had discarded? Not much.

Get good breeding stock. I will
name the breeds best suited for meat
and fun:

New Zealand Whites and Reds,
White Flemish Giants, American
Whites. Heavy weight Chinchillas,
but be careful and watch your colors
ion Chinchillas as it is hard to keep
and you won't get the price for your
hides, as they would go as spotted
so much a pound.

Now there are other breeds that
have good fur but don't have the
meat qualities, and you can't kill a
habbit for his fur no more than you
could kill a cow for the hide. Some
may tell you that it can't be done.
Best feeding results are from good
alfalfa hay, good rolled barley and
about ten pounds of good wheat bran
to a sack of barley, a carrot top and
all two or three times a week keeps
bunny healthy and makes better fur.

Standard weights for breeding stock
at matured age:

New Zealand bucks, 9 to 11 pounds.

New Zealand does, 10 to 12.

White Flemish Giant -i, bucks, 12

and up.

White Flemish Giants, does 13 and

as heavy as possible.

Heavy weight Chinchillas, bucks, 8

to 9.
Heavy weight Chinchillas, does, 8

to 11.
American Whites, bucks 9 to 10.
American Whites, does 10 to 11.

Anyone wishing information on

housing, breeding or anything about

rabbits that I can answer, I will glad-

ly do Eoo. My address is John W. Wells,

R. 6, Box 1456, Phoenix, Ariz.

Dairy products supplied approxi-
mately one-fourth of the total farm in-

come of the nation in 1928.

Tires never better
Prices never lower

Better buy
Generals Now

Than
Buy and Buy

VASEY
RUBBER

CO.
TUCSON, ARIZONA

HAVE YOU EVER GIVEN

SERIOUS THOUGHT TO OP-

ERATING YOUR INCUBA-

TORS BY ELECTRICITY?

Our Network of High LiLnes Over Pima County

Makes This Not Only Possible, But Economical,

as Well.

THINK THIS OVER

TUCSON GAS, ELECTRIC
LIGHT & POWER COMPANY

TUCSON, ARIZONA



PEKIN DUCKLINGS
2000 PER WEEK

8.22.50 PER 100
S200.00 PER 1000

REDWING HATCHERY
IRO.

2044 E. Florence Ave. Los Angeles, Calif.
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The Home Garden
The home garden is one of the most

valuable assets for health and happi -

ness to any family whether they be
located on a city lot or on a large
farm. Doctors and dietitians tell us
that fresh vegetables are absolutely
necessary to all diets to furnish prop-
er amounts of vitamins, mineral salts
and roughage. Vegetables harvested
from the home garden are always su-
perior in quality and freshness to
those from the market due to the
shorter time between harvesting and

serving.

In addition to being an asset to the
diet it has been generally found that
the home garden is an excellent gym-
nasium for the tired bu,siness man.

It can be made the center of interest

for the children and an excellent
place in which to utilize their abund-
ant energy and spare time in an edu-

cative way.

The ease of preparing and caring

for a small plot of ground further

commends the home garden to all
families regardless of their residence
location.

The most important factor in suc-

cessful home gardening is aj favorable

location. The desirable site is one

near the house or barn where it will

be protected from wind and from the

depredations of straying animals. This
placing will mean a saving of labor

in cultural care and harvest and when

adjacent t'o a frequently used path-

way will insure proper attention and

supervision.
The ideal soil type for a general

garden is a deep, well drained, sandy

loam. Such a soil is emy to care for,

and being warmer than the clay soils

will mature crops in a shorter space

of time. Very sandy oils require

ACCREDITED
CHICKS

INSPECTED FLOCKS

White Leghorn

Rhode Island Red

Barred Plymouth

Rock

BABY CHICKS

Largest Hatchery in the

State

J. Albert Liggett
ROUTE 8

PHOENIX, ARIZONA

First House South of Glendale

Avenue on Lateral Fourteen

PHONE 92208

VISITORS WELCOME

M. F. WHARTON

continual irrigation and fertilization

since their texture is so open that

water readily drains out and carries

the s.oluable plant foods with it. Heavy

clay .soils are hard to work and are

slow in bringing crops to maturity. If

no other soil is available it is possi-
ble to adapt the heavy soil types to

gardening by liberal applications of

organic manures. In the very small
garden heavy soil may be improved
by the addition of several loads of

sand.

The detailed planning of a home
garden is variable , dependent upon the
demands of the gardener. Needless
to say only crops in season should
be planned for unless hot house ac-
commodations are at hand to elimi-
nate inclement weather hazards. Dr.
H. A. Jones, University of California
has briefly summarized the import-
ant points to be considered in garden
planning as follows:

(1) The vegetables planted ,should
be those most desired by the family.

(2) A small garden well cared for
is better than a large one, neglected.
Regardless of size, it should be plan.
ned to be economical of labor. In the
vnall gardens, much time and labor
can be saved by use of the wheel hoe.
If there is plenty of space available
it is best to plant the rows sufficient-
ly far apart for horse cultivation.

(3) The rows should be run in the
direction that will give the best irri-
gation and ramage. Other conditions
being equal, it is usually best to have
rows run north and oouth for the ef-
fects of shading are then less mark-
ed.

(4) Perennials, such as rhubarb( as-
paragus, globe artichoke, berries, and
other crops that remain in one place
for several years, should be located
'on one side of the garden so that they
will not interfere with plowing.

(5) Parsnips, salsify, and	 other
long Iseason crops should be grouped
together. All crops that occupy the
land during about the same period of
time should be planted side by side.

(6) In most parts of California
'succession cropping" can be carried
on very successfully. Corn, eggplant,
pepper, and other warm season crops
can be used to follow winter or early
spring crops, like lettuce, peas, car-
rots, and beets. Where the available
land is limited, the entire garden
should be made to produce through-
out the growing season. There is
less danger of portions of the garden
growing weeds if it is cropped con-
tinually.

(7) Comrilanion cropping is the
growing of two or more crops on the
fame area at one time. Under cer-
tain conditions, quick-maturing crops
like spinach, lettuce, radishes, etc.,
may be planted between rows of egg-
plant and other crops that are

spaced far apart. The former are
usually harvested before the latter

have made much growth. Companion
cropping is seldom used except where
the available land is very limited.

In the warmer sections of Arizona
It is possible to have a continuous

supply of fresh vegetables for the

table. Winter crops such as radishes,

carrots, turnips, cabbage, beets, cauli-
fllower, lettuce, etc., may be grown

in succession so that a fre,shly ma-

tured crop is always at hand. By

careful planning the winter garden

may be carried along until the toma-

toes, melons, pepper, cucumbers,

etc., of the summer garden are ready

for the table.
Soil Preparation

The raised bed method of garden-

mg is recommended rather than the

eastern practice of growing the plants

on level ground. Raised bedo of from

12 to 24 in width are prepared with a

furrow on each side. The seeds are

planted above the water line on the

shoulders of the bed and irrigation is

accompanied by allowing the water to

sub-irrigate laterally from the fur-

rows. This method prevents "pud-

ding" and baking of the soil over the

seed and insures adequate soil aira-

tion.
Seedbed preparation is extremely

important 40 successful gardening.

The soil should be irrigated thorough-

ly and when dry enough to work well

should be turned over by spading or

plowing. 'Break the clods while soft

and moist and work the soil until a

fine mulch is obtained. Fertilization
is usually done at this time by spread-

ing a two inch layer of well rotted

barnyard manure over the ground

prior to irrigation. When this ma-

nure is spaded under in a moist con-

dition it will decompose readily and

furnish an abundance of food to the

young plants at a time that stimula-

tion growth is to the best advant-

age.
Cultivation and Irrigation

Cultivate frequently by shallow

Electric Brooders
A most complete line adapted
to meet different climatic con-
ditions. Practical, proven,
money saving and guaranteed
equipment for both the larg-
est and smallest producer.

ALARMS

Burglar, Fire, Temperature, Pow-
er-off, Frost, etc. Inexpensive and
easily installed protection which
every poultryman & farmer should
have.

Heating and Thermostatic supplies
for incubators, water heating, time
switches, etc.

Let us give you the benefit of our
ten years' of practical experience
in heating and brooding problems.
Send for interesting circulars.

LYON ELECTRIC CO.

SAN DIEGO, CALIF.

hoeings or with a tooth type cultiva-

tor. Vegetable roots are near the

surface and deep cultivation is more

injuries than none at all. The ob-

jects of cultivation are to keep weeds

from growing and by opening the aoil

to permit air and water to enter

more readily..
Irrigation is best applied only often

enough to keep the soil moist at a

depth of from one inch on down. A

thorough irrigation at regular Pr-
vals is much better than many light
irrigations. Many gardens are a fail.

ure from over-irrigation as this keeps

the soil cold and prevEnl,s air from

entering the soil.
A reasonable amount of energy ex-

pended in a garden will repay the

owner many times for his troul&3 and

the joy of clipping coupons lof fresh

succulent vegetables from an in% Est-

ment of interest, energy and a small

amount of cash outlay will rival that

of watching a pet stock climb up-

ward in the daily quotations from

Wall street.
Those wishing more detailed infor-

mation on home gardening are ad-

(Continued on page 11)

Stronger Chicks-
-Heavier Layers

Introducing this year another
new All Electric Buckeye
Mammoth Incubator 16,000

capacity. Considered the best
hatcher today. Making our
total capacity 35,000. We are
hatching this season

S. C. White Leghorns

(Hanson-Wycoff Strain)

Rhode Island Reds

Barred Plymouth Rocks

Silvei Laced Wyandottes

Light Bramas

Buff Minorcas

and other breeds

Selected Chicks, from selected
eggs, from selected hens, mat-
ed with selected males. High-
est Quality and Lowest Prices.
Write for Price List.

Wolf's Hatchery
3rd St., bet. Rose Lane and

Maryland Avenue

Rt. 2, Box 177	 Phone 92562
Phoenix, Arizona

MŒCCICE
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Artificial Sunlight For Poultry
By H. EMBLETON

Every day something new is sug-
gested in connection with the man-
agement of poultry. Many of these
suggestions are untried and, there-
fore, risky to put into practice. A good
attitude to take is to let the other
fellow do the experimenting, which Ls
costly, and refrain from adding any
procedure in your management until
other commercial poultrymen have
demonstrated its practicability.

The artificial lighting of poultry for
increased winter egg production has
passed the experimental stages, and
will stand the test of the policy men-
tioned above for it is now a common
practice by many successful commer-
cial poultrymen. It has been found
that with the u,se of artificial illumi-
nation, winter egg production can be
doubled.

Contrary to the common notion
the increased egg production is not
brought about by any magic connect-
ed with electric lights. It is mainly
a question related to the principle of
feeding. It is a known fact that the
more feed a bird will consume the
greater the number of eggs she will
lay. Obviously a fowl has an oppor-
tunity to consume more feed during
the long spring and summer days
than she does during the short days
of winter. Hence we find her pro-
ducing more eggs during spring and
summer than she does in winter.

The using of artificial lights in
winter is merely a means of length-
ening out the day at a time when
days are short in order that the fowl
will be able to consume more feed
and, therefore, lay more eggs. Many
kinds of light can be used, kerosene,
gasoline, gas, or electricity. The last
named is undoubtedly the best be-
cause it is handiest and can be ar-
ranged so that it works automatical-
ly.

Begin to use lights along the latter
part of September or early in October
for the difference in the length of the
day becomes apparent at that time.
It is recommended that lights be turn-
ed on at a time that will give a
fourteen hour-day including the nat-
ural day light. They can be turned
on in the morning only, both in the
morning and evening, or just in the
evening. The first named method is
the least troublesome and will give
as good results as any other method.
The length of the day should be in-
creased fifteen minutes a day with
the use of artificial light,s until the
fowls have a feeding period of four-
teen hours daily. With the sun set-
ting at 7:00 p. m., this would mean
turning the lights on at 5:00 a. In.

kVitli the 81.111 setting at 6:00 p. m.,
the lights should be turned on at 4:110
a. m. One 75-watt light should be
used for every 400 square feet of floor
space. This should be hung as low
as possible to the floor, at the same
time having it high enough so that
it will light up the roosts and induce
the birds to come off the roosts. If
any other source of light is used it
should be the equivalent of the aiiove
mentioned light.

If the scratch and mash method of
feeding is used, scratcu :evo
be scatte±cd in a litter m the Foot
after dark, so that the fowls will have
access to it the next morning. If the
all-in-one mash method is used be
sure mash is available to the birds.
A plentiful supply of water should al-
so be handy in the house.

Many simple mechanical systems
can be assembled at home for autc,-
matically turning on the light. A
small wooden lever attached to the
alarm winding stem o! clock setting
on a shelf can be atta -:bed t3 a single
knife switch atta., :i.34.1 to the under
side of the shelf by drilling a hole
through the shelf and connecting the
two with a stiff wire. As the alarm
hand turns it pulls the knife into the
switch slot making the necessary con-
tact. Another method would be to
have the turning of the alarm hand
push over a weighted tumbler on to
a copper plate, thereby making the
necessary contact. By these methods
the lights are turned on at any desir-
able time They can be turned off at
sunup by merely breaking the contact
in each case.

THE HOME GARDEN

(Continued from page 10)
vised to write to University of Ari-
zona Experiment Station for Timely
Hint 153, "Vegetable Planting Outline
for Arizona." This publication pre-
sents information on season, varie-
ties, ditances, etc., for various eleva-
tions in Arizona. Another excellent
source of information is the Califor-
nia Station Bulletin. The Home Gar-
den may be had by writing to the
California Agricultural Experiment
Station, Davis, California.

VITAMINS—WHAT ARE THEY7

(Continued from page 6 )
Restless, peevish, fitfull sleep
Englarged knee, ankle, and wrist

!oints
Protruding abdomen ("Potbelly")
Breaded ribs ("Ilhachitic ror_ary")
Pointed breast bone	 ("Pigeon

breast")
Square, misshapen head
Bow legs, knock knees

Pelvic bones narrowed.
Softening of bone in adults (otsteo-

malacia.)
Best Food Sources

Codliver oil
Egg yolk
Butter
Whole milk.) Contain some green

vegetables.)
Vitamin D is not widely distributed

In food materials. Fortunately the
body can make this vitamin when
expor3ed to the rays of the sun.

VITAMIN E
The Anti-Sterility Vitamin

Results of Insufficient Intake

Production prevented due to:
Degeneration of testes in male
Resorption of fetus in female.

Best Food Sources

Widely distributed in plant and ani-
mal material. Wheat Perm is richest
known source of vitamin E.

WATER ADULTERATES

CANNED FOOD

Adding unnecessary water to can-
ned goods manufactured for shipment
and sale in interstate commerce is in
violation of the Federal food and
drugs act. Inspectors of the food,
drug, and insecticide administration,
United States Department of Agricul-
ture, are constantly on the alert to
detect and punish violators. Such ad-
ulterated food , if otherwise properly
prepared, would not be harmful to
the health of the consumer, but to
hio pocketbook. He would be buying
water at food prices.

BIRD-BANDING STUDIES

COVER CENTURY

Bird banding in the Milled States
dates from the time of Audubon, who
about 1803 marked a brood of phoebes
with 'silver wire and was rewarded
the following season when two of the
banded birds returned to nest in the
same vicinity. Since then more than
400,000 birds have been banded in the
United States Biological Survey. Un-
der the migratory bird treaty act, any-
one who bands birds must have a
Federal permit.

THE TB TEST WILL TELL

Be on the safe side, says the Bu-
reau of Aanimal Industry of the Unit-
ed States Department of Agriculture,
and have your cattle tested for tu-
berculosis. In most cases the outward
appearance of the animal bears no re-
lation to the degree of infection. The
disease develops so slowly that it may
be months or even longer before any
symptoms appear.

BAKED PRUNE WHIP

Prepared prun epulp from one-half

pound of dried prunes in the same

way as directed for apricot pulp.

Heat the prune pulp with one-half cup
of sugar, and fold the hot mixture in-
to the stiffly beaten whites of five
eggs containing one-fourth teaspoon
salt. Add 1 tablespoon or more of
lemon juice and flavor the whip mix-
ture to taste with vanilla or almgond
extract. Bake in a buttered dish sur-
rounded by hot water in a very slow
over (225 0 to 250° F.) for about one
hour. Serve with custard sauce or
with cream.

Orangedale Poultry
Ranch

Opposite City Reservoir on
East Thomas Rd. R. 1, B 174

If interested in S. E. W. Leg-
horns pay us a visit and look
our flock over. Glad to show
visitors around at all times.
Come take a look and be con-
vinced. We have only the
White Leghorns and devote
our entire time to this reliable
breed. Every eggs set pro-
duced on our ranch from 2 to
3 year old hens. Booking or-
ders for chix for spring de-
livery.

BEE KEEPERS AND

DAIRY SUPPLIES

CHARTERS INCUBATORS

AND BROODERS

ALSO SOL-HOT BROODERS

11111111111111111111111111111111111111

QUICK SEED AND
FEED CO.

11111111111111111111111111111111111111

Wholesale - Retail

Alfalfa, Bermuda,
Garden and Field

Seeds

1111111111111111111111111111111111111

E. E. QUICK

President and Manager

PHOENIX, ARIZONA



WE Believe We Are

Right--In thinking that
. . . the best a store can do is to be honest with the public.

By avoiding the absurd use of comparative prices . . by admit-

ting we haven't a monoply on quality merchandise .. by concen-

trating our efforts on two important thoughts . . Service and

Value ... we have won the confidence of countless families and

are gaining the good will of new shoppers every day.

To serve your wants intelligently, efficiently and sympathetic-

ally . . . to bring you the quality you want at prices that are

right . . . . to be sincere . . . . is the watchword of every J. C.

Penny Store.

Won't you stop in the very next time you're downtown and

see how we strive to make our merchandise fashion-correct,

quality-certain and fairly priced ?

J. C.PENNEY C
Congress at 6th Ave.—Tucson, Arizona
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Keeping Poultry Healthy
H. B. HINDS

Sanitation, constitutes all intelli-
gently directed measures to prevent

the appearance and spread of disease

and to aissist in its eradication from

the flock. With the increasingly

large numbers of birds using limited

areas the value of sanitation becomes

more important. The greater the num-

ber of birds kept in a limited area,

other things being equal, the sooner

disease will appear, the more rapidly

It will spread and the greater will be

the loss.
Both hygiene and sanitation are

essential. A bird must have health-

till surroundings to remain healthy

and profitable. There is a direct re-

lationship between the soil and the

health of the birds running thereon.

A wet soil or damp spots favor para-

,sites. Continued use of the same soil

for several years without disinfection

and strict sanitation is inviting dis-

aster.
A bird is said to be infected with a

disease when the micro-parasites have
passed through the skin or m1103113

membranes into the deeper suscepti-

ble tissues. The actual entrance intc

the body may be made by way of the

respiratory organs, the skin, the in-

testinal tract, the genital organs, or

the egg. Examples of disease gain-

ing entrance by these avenues are
well known to the pbultryman. In or-

der to maintain poultry health these

avenues of infection must be check-

ed.
Actual contact with diseased birds;

with carriers of disease; infected

fountains and food hoppers; infected

soil and buildings and careless atten-

dants offer the most common sources
of infection. All are easily remedied

and should be avoided.

In addition to the above, there is

the question of susceptibility of the

Individual to infection. A bird from a

previously infected flock should be

disposed of because the resistance is

weakened to such an extent that its
susceptibility is greatly increased. Ex-
posure, parasitic infestations and im-

proper feeding all tend to lower the

resistance and deplete the vitality of

the bird.

Disinfection

The effec,vtiveness of a disinfectant

dependent on the following factors:

(a) The concentration of the germ-

icides.
(b) The medium in which it is

used.
(c) Conditions under which ap-

plied.
Chemical disinfectants are general-

ly applied in liquid form. The use of

a spray pump bs advisable, since by

this method force can be applied and

the material driven into cracks and

crevices. In addition to saving of

time a more thorough disinfection re-

sults.
A wide range of choice of disin-

fectants is possible. Availability, re-

lative cheapness and suitability to the

requirements should govern the se-

lection. A few of the more common-

ly employed disinfectants used on

poultry plants are given below.

Crud carbolic acid i.13 a by-product

of the distillation of coal tar and is

used as a two percent solution.

Chloride of lime is slacked lime

which has been exposed to the action

of chlorine. It deteriorates rapidly

after opening the sealed container in

which it is supplied. Six ounces to

one gallon of water is the proportion

generally used. If a deodorant in

addition to a disinfectant is desired,

chloride of lime is particularly valu-

able. The use of the agent requires

a thoroughly cleaned house before

its application since organic material

interferes with the effectiveness. This

statement applies to all disinfec-

tants.
Bichloride of mercury is generally

employed in a strength of 1 to 1000.

It is particllarly effective in the case
of contagious diseases outbreaks. It
should be remembered that it is poi-

sonow and attacks metals and should

therefore be used only for disinfect-

ing houses. Use in drinking foun-

tains is not advisable.
Coal tar creosote preparations are

on the markets in large numbers and

under various names. The disinfect-

ing value of these products varies

greatly and the carbolic acid coeffi-

cient should determine the one select-
ed. The expression "Carbolic acid

coefficient," refers to the germicidal

value of the products as compared

with carbolic acid.
Pottasium permanganate is too ex-

pensive to be used as a disinfectant

for buildings. Its use should be re-

tricted to disinfecting drinking wat-

er.
The list of chemical disinfectants

could be oontinued indefinitely if all
trade products were considered. Those

Pima County's poultry population

continues to grow, and our market

and natural climatic advantages lead
us to believe that the poultry popula-

tion of the State will soon be center-

ed in this district. We have more

poultrymen who are making their

living solely from poultry than has

any other district of Arizona.

As pointed out last year the char-

acter of our soil is, for the most part.

a sandy loam, is well drained and

rarely becomes muddy. The air drain-

age is also good which makes for a
more equitable climate.

We have weathered the slump of a

few years ago in good shape, and the

excellent demand and prices during

the past year and a half have created

a favorable trend of expansion. The
establishment in Tucson of an up-to-

date cold storage plant by the Ari-

zona Ice and Cold Storage Company.

has done much to take the question

mark out of the poultry business. If

the price of eggs is not satisfactory

during any part of the peak season,

they can be placed in storage and put

on the market later at a profit.

According to figures furnished us

from a source we confider reliable,

there are in round numbers 150,000

head of poultry in Pima County, and

the value of this poultry, together

with eggs produced, amounts to $540,-
000. We hope it will not be long be-

fore we can talk about Pima County's

million dollar poultry industry. The

value of poultry and eggs listed above

is over twice the value of dairy pro-

ducts produced in the county.

For months our local papers have

been full of publicity about our first

million dollar skyscraper, yet at the

present rate of production the hells

of Pima County, without any excite-

ment whatever, have been creating

enough original wealth to put up one

of these buildings every two and a

half years. Some one asks where all

of this money is going to? Well, those

of us who have been here ten years

or more can answer this very easily.

Most of it has gone into the building

of good homes, modern school build-

ings and up-to-date poultry plants

whore only a few years ago the desert

listed above are the ones generally

employed on the average poultry

farm.
Before leaving the question of dis-

infectants those of a physical nature

should be mentioned. Under this

heading sunlight is probably the most

important inasmuch as the rays have

nutritional properties as well as a

germicidal value. A maximum of sun-

light should be obtained.
Burning, boiling and steam are lit-

tle used in poultry disinfection.

While very effective they are gener-

ally too expensive.
Feeding

Improper feeding may affect the

health of the bird in three ways.

First, by being deficient in essential

elements, especially minerals and

vitamins. Second by being unbalan-

ced as regards amount and kinds of

,fats, carbohydrates and proteins and
third by containing injurious sub-

stances. In most instances, it is

merely an excess if materials permis-

sible in poultry rations when used in

small quantities. Examples are salt

and cottonseed meal.
Poultry health depends on sanita-

tion, feeding, management, and start-

ing with vigorous young stock. Each

is of primary importance and all play

a big part in the 'success or failure of

the poultry project.

C. B. BROWN,
County Agricultural Agent

vegetation, the jack rabbit and the
coyote reigned supreme.

The proper development of the
poultry industry is still one of the
country's greatest opportunities for
agricultural expansion and source of
employment for the masses of people
who would like to make their home
here.

SECOND YEAR OF ACCREDITED
HATCHERIES

(Continued from page 9)
The requirements for this grade of

eggs shall be the isame as for Grade
A Certified eggs except that they
shall come from Grade AAA Certified
flocks only.

Grade AAA Certified Chicks:

The requirements for this grade of
chicks shall be the same as in the
case of Grade A Certified chicks ex-
cept that they shall be hatched from
Grade AAA Certified egg 's only.

PIMA COUNTY POULTRY



PHOENIX	 TEMPEGLEN DALE

RED STAR
BRAND

Poultry Feeds
Are Best

ARII

Poultry Men Who know Feed Values

Are Buying Red Star Rations

A Feed For Every Need

From Chickenhood to Henhood

SOUTHWEST FLOUR & FEED CO.

<'4 ',TÇrt ,S\\

Southes1 flour &fed (o.Inc
MANUFACTURERS

PHOENIX & CLENOALE,
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Poultry Keeping a Business
By M. E. BEMIS, Agricultural Secre-
tary, Phoenix Chamber of Commerce.

For a generation or more there has
persisted a belief backed by Poultry
Journals and inspired by many well-
meaning community builders that an
opportunity awaited the inexperienc-
ed and the people with limited capi-
tal, in the poultry industry. Somp-
times this is paradoxically referred to
as the "Poultry Business." So well
grounded is this belief that it still
persists to a very large extent not-
withstanding that it has been proved
here in Arizona, California and the
eastern 'states, and so far as I know
in every locality in the Nation that
there is something fundamentally
wrong in the economic plant of build-
ing a business which will yield a live-
lihood, without capital and without
experience.

It is true that there are many who
have achieved independence in this
way, but there are many more who
have failed and through no fault of
their own. We are finding that poultry
keeping Is an exacting business; it

Is one which does not permit of neg-

lect in any sense whatsoever and neg-
left of any of those many essentials

which enter into poultry keeping as a
business lessens the productitan or
increases cost, and either means lower
profile.

There are few things which require

more detailed attention than does
poultry, and yet the thought has pre-
vailed that the contrary is true. The
experience of economists who have
studied this problem with unlimited

data, available peems to leave no room

for dioubt but that the profits which

are being made in poultry are being

made by those who approach this

from the business man's standpoint.

We hear a great deal in these days

about an age of progress, an age of
concrete, an age of steel, etc., so the
term seems to be one much abused,

otherwise the temptation would be

strong to call attention now to the
"age of big business."

Whether we like it or not; wheth-

er we believe it to be oconomically
sound, or whether we believe that big
business is encroaching on the con-

ttitutional and inherent rights of the
individual we may as well face the
issue and realize that we are compet-

ing with industries which are draw-

ing skilled specialistis, chemists, eco-

nomists, lawyers, and people with

brain and ability. We see congoli-
dation of railroadi'4, factories; see the
growth of Chain stores, and within

the past decade there has grown up a
consolidation of farms which are be-

ing operated on a large scale. There

seent to be at this time a question
as to thq success of the type of farm-

ing, nevertheless evidence is at hand

Showing that large scale operations

have many advantages over small op-

erators.
Looking at the situation with such

knowledge as we have at hand it
would seem probable that the agri-

cultural production in the future
would be the large farm and the
small acreage farm; with fewer of
the medium (sized farms in the future

of agricultural production.

Poultry is one branch of agricul-
tural enterprise which will most like-
ly survive in competition with other
agricultural operations as a small
unit.

The most profitable unit has been
determined in many localities as that
which may be taken care of properly
by one individual. In most cases in
Arizona , and this is true of other lo-
calitiep as well, this unit has been
found to be from 1500 to 2500 laying

hens. Probably 2,000 is the average
and most econlomical unit. Fewer than
this has not proved successful in pro-

ducing a living according to our
standards of living for one family.
where egg production is the major
source of income. More than this re-
quires more help, which is apt to re-

sult in less of efficiency and added

coists.

When we reduce poultry keeping to
a business and apply business meth-

ods we find the basic reapon for the
lack of success is the small flock op-
erator. To produce laying stock with
vigor and ability to produce a suffi-
cient number of marketable eggs to
return a profit requires business
methods in each separate step in rais-
ing 'these chicks from the brooder

stage to maturity, and at all times.

even after maturity, attention during

lem of low cost production. Obvious-
ly the feed dealer who carries the
producer from three to six months in
the year cannot make as close prices
as could be had if all transactions
were cash. There is frequently a 'sav-
ing on the cost of feed by buying di-
rect from the producer of grain at
the time of harvest. Some poultry
growers in this vicinity have added
to their profits by following this sys-
tem.

There is still another factor in
which capital enters very largely and
results in a very much increased sav-
ing. One of the most successful poul-
try growers in the Salt River Valley
has invariably placed his output of
eggs, during the low priced period, in
cold storage, without asking financial
aid from the banker or warehouse.
In this way he realized a substantial
profit during the period of heaviest
production when some of his competi-
tors were producing at a low profit
or even at a loss.

This matter of capital comes again
to emphasize the previous statement
that poultry keeping s a business.

One could not expect to run a mer-
cantile busniess, a hotel or a garage
without capital. It is no more rea-

sonable to expect that poultry keeping
is any exception to any other line of
business in this regard. It is too bad
to spoil the rosy pictures !that have
been painted of a living and indepen-

dence by the way of chickens with-
out capital, but it is wiser to forego
the temptation to plunge and to save
even though it becomes necessary to

sacrifice that independence which has
been dreamed of until there is suffi-

cient capital to warrant entering in-

(Continued on page 16)

a large part of the day, so much so
that it is not possible for one whose
interests are divided to watch all
these details.

The marketing of eggs is more than
ever now a matter of business, and
requires business judgment in order
to realize profit, which is after all
only the margin between the cost of
production and the selling price of
eggs. The feed problem is a factor
and it must also have busness atten-
tion, and here is a place where capi-
tal enters very largely into the prob-
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PIGEONS
Pigeons, as a side line ii . the poul-

try and egg industry, would pay big

dividends; and as a straight 'squab

Industry, it is carried on by large

plants throughout the United States.

There are several linee to the pigeon

business. First, is the large commer-

cial production of squabs for market

purposes. Second, raising fancy

pigeons as a hobby or for show pur-

poses which in itself, is divided into

many different breeds. Third. the

raising and training of the Homer or

Racing pigeon. In this third class will

be found men of all walks in life that

are enthusiastic in raising birds that

will return to their home from great

divtances, in a very short time.

As a squab feature, one will find

that the pigeons demand very little

ca -e corn; aled with othc • commercial
prultry, as they tak , up so little
space for their wants . fifty pair of

working birds can be accommodated

in a building eight feet wide, twelve

feet long and eight feet high with an

outside wire fly pen of the same di-
mensions. This size building will
allow room for two nests for each

pair of birds. It is necesary that
each pair have two nests as a pair of
eggs are in one nest several days be-
fore the pair of squabs are ready to
leave or be taken from the other
nest. The birds mate, one male to
one female, in pairs, and a,s a rule
do note break up when properly mat-
ed and odd birds are kept out of the
breeding pens. The breeding pens
should be built so as to be very dry
and draught - proof ;but, with plenty
of ventilation, and the outside fly
pen should be where the birds can
have plenty of sun and be out of the
wind. The same kind of a pen will

a female. Some pairs will always

produce males and others will alwaST
produce females, while others will
produce males and females of equal
number. It takes nineteen days for
the egg,.3 to hatch, and when the
squabs are twenty-eight days old they
are at the prime age for market pur-
poses as they carry an abundance of
fat at this age that serves to nourish
their bodies until they learn to care
for themselves, for they are general-
ly driven from the nest at the age
of five or six weeks ars the next
youngsters are hatching at about
this time.

The mother lays again when the

young are from eleven to fifteen days

of age, in the second nest that is
provided for her and this i‘s the rea-
son that two nests should be provid-
ed for each pair.

The eggs are laid, the female sits
on the eggs during the night and the
male relieves her at about nine
o'clock in the morning and sits on
the eggs until evening or usually the
evening feeding time, and again the
female takes the nest. The young
hatch in nineteen days, and during the
lamt few days before they hatch the
old birds accumulate in their own
craws, what is known as pigeon milk
or a soft predigested food that they
feed to the young birds by taking
the young birds' bills into their own
and throwing the food into the young
birds mouth; the young squab will
not live with out this soft food and
if they die at hatching the old birds
often become sick for a few days, the
female often fails to even lay again,
from loosing her squabs at hatching

and being unable to get rid of this

soft food. If a squab is taken from

another net and given to the birds

loosing their squabs, they will feed it

and care for it as their own, but the

squab must be quite small or they

will not feed it. The male and fe-

male both accumulate this soft food

and either in case of the mate dying

will often finish setting on the eggs,

hatch and feed them alone, but the

dying of •the squabs at birth does not

!seem to effect the male bird as it does

the female, and the male never shows

the distress or sicknes that the fe-

male bird does from the soft food.

Both birds continue to set over

the squabs for several days especially

in cold weather, just the same as

they took turne over the eggs, and

then they will both fly out during the

day and feed together. The female

will continue to cover the youngsters

until they are from twelve to fifteen

days old and then he will lay again

in the other nest. The male bird will

nearly always stay in or near the

nest of squabs while the female is on

the eggs at night, they go through the

same routine on the second pair of

eggs as they did on the finst, except

that they both feed the first young-

sters during their time off of the

eggs; but when the second pair of

youngsters come the first young pair

are driven from the nest. The moth-

er bird does not feed the first young-

sters during the last few days of in-

cubation of the second eggs as she

is accumulating the soft food again

for the youngsters to com.e. The

male will also accumulate this food

if their youngsters are taken away

before the isecond squabs come.

All pigeons care for their young

alike, but some of the fancy breeds

are hard to raise as they are not

good feeders and are often placed in

the care of good feeders of other vari-

eties to raise them. There are a good

many breeds and no best breed. It is
what one likes and to what purpose

they are to be used, as color, fize and

formation make up the different vari-

eties and there is always some one

kind that one will like best.
The bre*Iing and deveqoping

the racing pigeon is on a par with

the breeding of the race honse, al-

though not so expensive as horse

breeding. The racing pigeon is bred

with as much care and attention to

pedigree and blood lines as the race

hoase and the pedigree of some of

our oldest and best strains of racers

go back for over a hundred years.

Racing pigeons are like the race

horse, a good many are raised and

trained to develop the champion or

the fast ones, while a good many are

discarded as not fast enough for

racers, and used for tgomething else.

The racing Homer is the finest

squab raised in the world and will

raise more birds in a year than any

other variety, and the racing Homer

generally the foundation of the

large squab plants. The racing Homer

is not as large as some of the squs,b

producing varieties, such a the Car-

neaux King, Mondane hen etc., but

they will produce more pounds of

squabs during the year than the larg-

er birds because they breed faster

and as a mile are more hardy than

the larger breeds.

The raising, training and flying of

the racing Homer is the finest, clean-

est sport in the world, and once a

(Contiuued on Page 15)

serve for squab. fancy, or racing.

breeders, as their house care is prac-

tically the 'same.

The care of pigeons con,sists of

keeping their quarters clean and giv-

ing plenty of clean water and feed.

The old pigeons feed their young

and care for them until they are able

to leave the nest and shift for them-

selves. The first nest is built and

the eggs are laid about forty-eight

hours apart, and if the female starts

setting on the tiret egg they will hatch

with about the same difference in

them, as the first bird to hatch is

generally the largest throughout their

time in the nest and sometimes

through life. It is a popular belief

that the largest bird is always the

male and that there is always a male

and female in the nest, but the young

are as liable to be both males or both

females as they are to be a male and
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YOU ARE PRODUCERS OF ARIZONA
FOOD

We are Meat Packers of Arizona stock and dressers of Arizona
poultry. Do you demand

Meat Products at your favorite market? We buy only Ari-
zona poultry.

Let's Work For Each Other.

ASK FOR THESE

Aripaco Products
BY NAME

Cactus Brand Ham and Bacon
Apache Brand Bacon and Lard
Victor Brand Bacon and Lard

Desert Bloom Compound
Fenix Shortening

(Aripaco meat scraps for poultry food)

ARIZONA PACKING CO.
Home Employees—Home Packers—Home Products
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Arizona State Fair Poultry Show
By W. G. FETTERLY, Superintendent

The 1929 Arizona State Fair Poul-
try Show, was the largest and best
eNer staged within the state of Ari-
zona. There were 273 varieties of
poultry, turkeys, ducks, gees e.
pigeons, guineas, pheasants, peafowl
and rabbits on display. And the total

amounted to over 2500 head in all.

This show was larger than the Cali-

fornia State Fair, although, California
ha,s a great many more breeders of
poultry and pet stock than we have

in Arizona.

The poultry buildings, consisting of

a group of three buildings, was en-
tirely inadequate to coop the stock

as we would like to do, and necessi-
tated the double and in some cases

triple decking the birds and also

placing more than one bird in a coop

in many instances. This is consid-

erable of a handicap, as the birds do

not show off nearly as well under

these conditions and then too, the

judge has more difficulty in placing

the awards, when birds are bunched

up than is the case where each speci-

men has a coop to itself. We are in

hopes that eventually we will have

the necessary facilities both in build-

ing and coop space to house the show

in the proper manner, this requires

considerable expense but I believe

that it would be well worth while.
To all concerned, and the visitons at

the Arizona State Fair are always

loud in their praise for the display of

W inter pause in pullet production

is thought by some investigators to

be an inherent characteristic; by oth-

ers to be due to a loss in body

weight; while a third group attribu-

utes this condition to a combination

of circumstances.

According to the first group, winter

molt may take place in flocks that

are pi operly fed and managed be-

cause it is bred into the individual

birds. Those advocating the loss of

weight theory contend that pullets do

not stop laying because they are molt-

ing; neither do they molt because

they have stopped laying; but that

the slump in production and the molt

that follows are both due to poor

physical condition of the birds as in-

dicated by a drop in weight.

In attempting to avoid the false

molt many poultrymen delay the date

of hatching or cease feeding a grow-

ing ration during the summer. In

either case the remedy is worse

than the disease.

Late hatched chicks require special

care and feed or they will be small

In body and produce few marketable

fall eggs. The same is true of stunt-

ed early hatched chicks. It is disas-

trous to attempt to avoid winter

pause by improper feeding and late

hatching.

However, there are some measures

that may help in preventing or avoid-

ing false molt in early pullets. Head-

ing this list would be that of having

the birds heavy in body weight be-

fore beginning to lay. This may be

accomplished by heavy grain feeding

in addition to the growing mash. The

mash ckmumption is automatically
lowered by this practice which also

reduces the animal protein intake.

Such a method of management slight-

ly delays the time of production and

builds up a reserve of body fat. The

advantage of such a reserve is obvi-

ous.

poultry brought to-gether at this an-

nual event. Many of these visitors
from other states say that they can

scarcely realize that we have as much
and as many different varieties of

good birds as are on exhibit each fall
at this show.

The value of the poultry show to

the breeder is great. First it places

the breeders birds before the public,

and therefore in a position under the

most favorable cirPumstance , to ad-

After production begins 'the main-

tenance of body weight is equally im-

portant. Liberal grain feeding should

be practiced especially with those

birds which are dropping off in

weight. Milk and a daily feed of wet

mash is of great assistance.

Sudden nshocks should be avoided

and changes in rations serve to check

production. The latter especially

should be attended to with care and

thoughtfulness. The tendency toward

a promiscuoup changing of feeds and

feeding systems is generally accom-

panied by adverse results, which

'should not be charged to the feed

but to the method of management

The above suggestions may be of

assistance but it should be remem-

bered that there is no panacea to pre-

vent early hatched pullets going into

a false molt.

vertise his or her stock to the gen-
eral public. As probably more people
see our birds in one day at the State
Fair, than would see them in ten
years' time in our own yards. Sec-
ondly the value of the show is an
advantage to the breeder as it gives
him an opportunity to compare his
stock, with other stock of the same
variety displayed, and he is then able
to see for himself where his birds
are either better, or inferior to those
displayed against him. Also he is
able to get the opinion of what the
judge thinks of our stock, and there-
by pick up considerable valuable in-
formation, in the selections of breed-
ers for the next seasons matings.

True many people show poultry
merely for the sportsmanship, and
this has its advantages also. In other
words a poultry fancier who loves
good birds and gets a great deal of
pleasure, and no small amount of
health, out of the outdoor work con-
nected with the breeding, raising and
conditioning for the show, the birds
which he has by his efforts succeeded
in producing each year. And it goes
without saying that a hobby like the
poultry is much less expensive
than some other forms of amuse-
ment. And very often shows a nice
profit for ones' efforts besides. This
is true even on the smallest back
yards where high class stock is pro-
duced. More good birds are develop-
ed in the small flock than there are
in the large commercial flocks. This
is only to be expected, as the owner
(A say 50 or 100 head of poultry nat-
urally can give his birds better care
and more individual attention than

possibly could be given to a flock of

several thousand birds.

It does not cost any more to feed
high class stock, than it does to feed
very poor quality, and the cost of
getting started is only a trivial mat-
ter, as one can procure a trio or pen
if birds, or purchase high class hatch-
ing eggs at nominal prices. And then
be in a position to compete with the
older breeders, and at the same time
have birds that they are proud to
show their friends. Generally speak-
ing a good bred 'specimen will pro-
duce more eggs than a mongrel and
will as a rule mature faster, and lay
earlier than a poorly bred pullet.

Therefore I say to anyone breeding
pure stock, get a few ready and enter

them at the next fair or how in your
community, and in the fall of 1930

show them at the Arizona State Fair

and you will be agreeably surprised

at the pleasure, and profit that it will

bring you. In your poultry work.

PIGEONS
(Contiuued from Page 14)

person becomes enthusiastic as a

racing Homer breeder and flyer they

will be dyed in the wool pigeon fan-

ciers all the rest of their days and

their homes will always contain a

lift of some variety, generally sev-

eral varieties of pigeons. The busier

the person, the greater the diversion

they will find in their work with their

pigeons.
Pigeons are generally looked upon

49 a hobby, but there are some big

plants over the country that are car-

ried on as a scientific hard cash prop-

osition, and, making money for those

that are applying every day hard

business sense to their vocation.

False Molt in Pullets



WHEREVER YOU GO IN
ARIZONA

From the Painted Desert and the
Grand Canyon to the Mexican

Border

You Will Find

PAY'N TAKIT STORES
WILLIAMS

FLAGSTAFF
WINSLOW
PRESCOTT

PEORIA
SCOTTSDALE

TEMPE
MESA

PHOENIX
GLENDALE

CASHION
BUCKEYE

CHANDLER
FLORENCE

CASA GRANDE
TUCSON

SAFE WAY

Pay 'n Takeit

Tucson
6th ANNUAL MID-WINTER

"La Fiesta de los Vaqueros"

RODEO
and

FAIR
FEBRUARY 20, 21, 22, 23,

Pima County and Tucson offers unlimted
opportunities to the poultrymen of the
country. Our climatic, economic and soil
conditions are idea for poultry raising.
For information write Tucson Chamber
of Commerce or Pima County Agricul-
tural Agent. Tucson, Arizona.
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(Continued from page 13)
to the production of eggs with capi-
tal enough to see it through.

How much capital is required would
be a matter for individual estima-
tion, but if we take 2,000 layers as
the desirable unit we would expect
to have an investment here of $2500.
Five acres of land with even the most
modest house or dwelling would rep-
resent another investment of $2500
at least, and the necessary equipment
which would include a water system
could hardly be secured for less than

$2000 additional. Then, in order to
take advantage of the markets, both

(Continued from page 4)
percent crude protein in the grain

mixture.
Rules For Feeding

1. Feed all the roughage a cow will
eat. When possible some of this
should be succulent and a legume hay

should be included.
2. With a good roughage—as alfal-

fa, clover, or soybean hay,—feed a
Jersey or Guernsey one pound of
grain to each three or four pounds

of milk and a Holstein or Ayrshire

one pound of grain for each four or

five pounds of milk. With poor rough-

age more grain should be fed. (In
making computations for grain feed-

ing. one pint of milk can be consid-

ered as one pound.)
Care of Cow Before Calving

A cow needs a rest period each

year of about six weeks to two

months and she should be turned dry

for that length of time before fresh-
ening. During the dry period, the
cow should be well fed as she is

storing up minerals and energy at

this time for use during lactation.
About ten days before she is due to

calve, all grain should be discontin-
ued except wheat bran which hap the

desirable laxative and cooling effect.
The cow should be allowed to calve
in a secluded but clean spot.

Care After Calving

For two or three days after calv-

ing the cow needs little grain other

(Continued from page 1)
which are not busily occupied in reg-
ular management and spent in repair-
ing leaky fountains promptly, clean-
ing yards and taking out sickly bird's,
will have considerable influence on
the health of the flock and likewise
the moral of the caretaker.

A little time should be taken to
post birds . which die in order to de-
termine the presence of parasites,
particularly.

A little time spent occasionally in
grading and culling birds in the flock
will produce much better . results in
growth of young stock and production
of adult stock.

(Continued from page 2)
somewhat less; and the citrus fruits

and olive little or none. Deciduous

plants should be pruned during the

winter months while evergreens may

be pruned at most seasons of the

year.
A sharp lookout is required if in-

jurious insect pests and plant disease
are discovered before extenive dam-
age is done. A small barrel sprayer
and proper spray materials should be
on band and ready for use at an

feed and in the sale of eggs there
should be a reserve capital of $1000
to $2000.

Probably there are many people
with ability, energy and ambition who

with half this amount would be able

to finance a unit of this kind aid
make a success. As I have said oth-
ers might estimate the requirements
at different figures but in the main I

believe that those who have had most

experience, or those who by reason

of observation are best informed, will

agree pretty generally with these

statements.

than wheat bran in small amounts.
After that, -the grain can gradually be
increased by one pound per day until
the maximum is reached. If the
udder is badly swollen or caked.
grain feeding should be delayed.

It is a common practice to leave
the calf with the cow for about two
days and then teach it to drink from

a pail. It should not be left longer

than that as it is harder to teach it
to drink when older and its separa-

tion has a more detrimental effect on

the cow if she has been allowed to
keep it for several days. It lie per-
fectly all right to remove the calf

from its mother the first day pr after

it has sucked once. It can be taught
to drink, if hungry, by backing it up
against the side of the pen, standing
astride of it, with a finger in its

mouth, and forcing its mouth to the

surface of warm milk in a pail. The
calf will suck the finger which after

a few moments may be withdrawn.
Two or three lessons are all that are

necessary as a rule. The amount of
milk fed the calf should vary with
the size of the calf, but for average
calves eight to ten pounds per day

for the first week is all that i>s neces-
sary, Cleanliness should be oberved
to avoid digestive troubles.

Further information on feeding and
caring for caws and calves may be
obtained from the Dairy Husbandry
Department, University of Arizona.

Summing up briefly, a little time
'pent intelligently at the right time
in the management of a poultry enter-
prise will actually require less total
time in order to secure a maximum
return from the poultry project. Such
a program will result in more eggs
and less mortality on the average and
a very satisfactory labor income from
the poultry enterprise.

EDITOR'S NOTE:—Mr. Melvin W.
Buster, writer of the foregoing article,
was formrely Extension Poultry Spe-
cialist. University of California and
is now manager of the Fontana Farms
Hatchery and poultry breeding plant
at Fontana. California.

hour's notice.
Anyone contemplating the planting

of an orchard in Arizona, or who de-
aires information relative to the care
of a planting of one already establish-
ed should write to the Arizona Agri-
cultural Experiment Station at Tuc-
son for Bulletins No. 117 and 118.
The former is entitled "Essentials for
Successful Fruit Culture in Arizona"
and the second, "Pruning Deciduous
Fruit Trees in the Southwest." These
are available for distribution without
charge on request.

POULTRY KEEPING A BUSINESS

THE FAMILY COW

Success in the Poultry Business is
Determined Largely by Little Things

The Home Orchard in Arizona



LAYING MASH
EAGLE MILLING CO.

— TUCSON. ARIZ —
100 1.115 NET

Commercial Poult
Is Profitabl

IN

The Salt River Valley
of A rizona

GOOD MARKETS
LOW COST EQUIPMENT
Write For Detailed Data

IMMIGRATION COMMISSIONER
Maricopa County

Care of

Phoenix Chamber of Commerce
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

0

ag e brand LouLtrl] Leects Are best
and jilwaiis Fresh

SUCCESSFUL POULTRYMEN NATURALLY USE
EAGLE FRESHLY PREPARED FEEDS

At the last annual poultry show held in
Tucson there were 10 egg prizes offered
Of the 10 prizes awarded, each of the

prize winners were feeders of

Eagle Freshly Prepared Feeds
There's a Reason

EAGLE POULTRY FEEDS
are made according to approved formulas. Or we are glad to prepare your feeds by

your formula in ton lots.

IT COSTS NO MORE
to feed the best freshly prepared feed and we shall be glad to have you drop in and see

ground and mixed.

EAGLE MILLING CO.
Phone 4 and 472
	

Tucson, Arizona
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Eggs lc Each
T hat's a Bargain Anywhere, Any

Day of the Year--
A Bargain That You

Can get by feeding from
the Checkerboard Bag.
This is not guesswork.
Not even an estimate. It
is a fact, founded on ac-
tual egg laying records
of more than 100,000

Hens. Those fed Purina Lay Chow averaged 12e
per dozen eggs feed cost. The average of various
other rations was a feed cost of 20c per dozen.

CHECKERBOARD
BAGS

PURINA
CHOWS
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Feed PURINA LAY CHOW
With PURINA HEN CHOW

and get Eggs lc Each.
Phone the Feed Store with the Checkerboard Border sign
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